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'::: hrough your home school you have a unique

..; opportunity to reach into your child's life with the
truth of God's Word. And that's an eternally important
responsibilityl

So don't settle for less than the best-LifeWay
Bible curriculum from Scripture Press.

Based on the solid authority of Scripture, LifeWay
reinforces Bible learning with related
activities, life application, and prayer.

Your children will learn early to
find answers to life's questions in the
truth of God's Word. They'll develop
personal Bible study skills to last a life-
time. And in the process they'll build a
firm foundation in Bible truth.

Created by education and child
development professionals, LifeWay cur-
riculum addresses the specific needs and
abilities of each ase-from preschool

through Sth grade. And junior high literature electives
add quality Christian fiction and challenging biogra-
phies to complete the picture.

Your child will grow through lessons that address
the issues they face everyday in their young world.

You will delight to teach these complete lesson
plans. And focused lesson objectives keep each day's

study right on target. LifeWay gives you
the tools you need to teach most effec-
tively and make profitable use of each
study minute.

Call for a free catalog. Then exam-
ine LifeWay curriculum for yourself. See
how LifeWay can reach and teach your
child-with eternal results!

LifeWay Curriculum
Division of Scripture Press Publications, Inc.
1825 College Avenue, Wheaton, lL &187
Phone Toll- Free I - 800-323 -9 409



FOR SERIOUS CHRISTIAilS,
THISBOOKCRIED OUT TO

BE WRITTEN
We quote from the editorinl report thd prompted us to selcct
this book for the C.onservdive hok Clab:
"Any honest believer will admit that he has often found hirnself facing uncomfortable dif-
ficulties and dilemmas when confronted by the pronouncements of scientists (genuine or
pseudo) on matters that concem controvenial Biblical passages involving scientific areas.
We search for explanations, but too often come up with weak ones that don't even
conunce ,{t.
This book should help straighten us out. Henry Monis bring together those key Biblical
insights and instructions related to all the natural sciences. In his own words:

'Whenever a Biblkal pasage derls either with a bmad rienffiic principle or with some par-
ticular itens of scientifrc data, it will inevitably be found on carcful study to be firlly rcctnle in
ils scienlilic insi$ls. Often it will be found even lo hrve anlicipaled scientifc discoverie,s.'

A large order, but I think Monis fills it admirably in what can only be called a monumen-
tal volume. The main thrust of the book is to reassure theists of the validity of the Scrip
tures not only as a guide to living but as an explanation ofthe facts oftlrc natural sciences,
of mankind, and of the world around us.lt may well be the means of lifuroting a rmder

from longtime doubts and give him smmunitionfor co4frontations with the scofers."

f+enry M. Morris

$24.95 in stores -
yours FREE

Dr. Monis has servd for 28 yean on the facultia of
major univenities - including 13 years as chairman
of the Civil Engineering Department of Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University. He is the
praident of the Institute for Creation Raearch.
So isn't this book heavy going for the nonscienti$?
Again, our oditor:

"The book is a mass of scientific exposition and
evidences, but so clearly written and well anangd
visually that it held the attention of wen a layman with
minimal scientific backgound like myself."

As for the theologcal position of Dr. Monis, our
editor writes:

"Basically wangelical Protestant, but I think thereh
very little that\ not fully mnsonant with mnservative
Catholic teaching. As a matter offact, I found much of
his thinking and even his style reminiscent of Chester-
ton'sorlhodory. You muld uy Monis'overall argu-
ment almo$ parallels Chaterton's, with the addition
of technical references!"

Answen queiuts tto think@ fulieyvr wt
tgtto|

z Evolution, creation and the Bible: where the
secular consensus goes wrong. Fallacies of evolu-
tionists like Huxley and Teilhard de Chardin.

z Apparent discrepancies in Scripture. @r. Monis
gives unbefieven a full hanng, answers their
questions - and then fires some pointd ques-
tions right back at them.)

z Great pioneers in science who had no doubt that
the Bible is the inspird word of Cod.

,z "Miracles and the laws of Nature."

z Problems with the "big bang" theory. Other
modem theoria of creation and solar sy$em that
don't hold up - even on scientific gounds.

z "Fossils and the Flood": new findings that
strengthen the old argumenh for Cenesis.

One publication that would be unsparing if Dr.
Monis faild to do justice to the case for inenancy is
The Biblical Evangelisl. So its review cania great
weight:

"Monis .. . is the man to whom Biblical Christianity
probably ows more in answering the pseudoscience of
evolution than to any other.. . .The average reader will
h amazed that the Bible and sciene are so inter-
relatd."

.516 pages o 41 tables and figures o 3 indexes: Scripture (over
1,000 citations), subject and proper name . EXTRA! "Global
Processes lndicating Recent Creation"

How the Club Works
Every 4 weeks (13 tima a year) you get a free copy of the Club Bulletin which
offers you the Featured Selation plus a good choice ofAlternates - all ofinterest

I to conservativs. * If you want the Featurd S€lection, do nothing; it will come

I automatically. * lf you don't want the Featured Selecion, or you do want an

i Alternate, indicate your wishes on the handy card enclosd with your Bulletin and

i retum it by the deadline date. * The majority of Club books will be ofrerd at

| 20-5090 discounts, plus a charge for shipping and handling. * As soon as you
I buy and pay for 3 books at regular Club prica, your membership may be endd at
I any time, either by you or by the Club. * If you ever rceive a Featurd Selection

I without having had l0 days to decide if you want it, you may retum it at Club ex-

I 
p.*g for full credit. * Good service. No computers! * The Club will offer

How to get this important $24.95 book FREE-----

coNsERyAnvE lii rooK curB
15 Oakland Avenue . Harrison, NY 10528

Please accept my membership in the Club and send FREE
the $24.95 Biblical Basis for Modern Science by Henry M.
Morris. I agree to buy 3 additional books at regular Club
prices over the next 18 months. I also agree to the Club rules
spelled out in this coupon. FJ-64

Name

AddressI regular Superbargains, mostly at 70-9090 discounts plus shipping and handling.

I Superbargains do NOT count toward fulfilling your Club obligation but do enable

i tou to buy fine books at giveaway prica. * Only one membership per household.
l - - - - - - - r - -  r - - - - E r

City State- Zip _
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a I Gover story: No Frilly Dress,
No Pink Shawl, No Lullaby-
What Had lDone? is Linda Glaeser's
heart-gripping story of grief
and hope in the lingering aftermath
of an abortion.

16 I "l cried just to see so many lost people.
I'd never seen the ghetto before. This was
the first thing in my life that made me feel
God needed me." Just when they thought
they were too old, God opened new doors
for these Retirees with a Mission.1, Perspective! - Reflections on Pastoring

Edward G. Dobson
39 Family Living

14 Soap Box
Government or Suoer-Parent?
John W. Whitehead

44 Profile
Connie Marshner
Decent Exposure: A Parent's
R o c n n n c i h  i l i i v

22 llit'l'.'r. James
Fight ing for Li fe 49 Ministry Update

31 Preaching & Pastoring 53 In Review

56 IJBIfl:i 
"l'l&!l'1,1".0,

Alexander Maclaren
Leslie R. Keylock

57 The Marks.of Christ ian Maturity
Atexanoer tvtactaren

DEPARTMENTS

Eq News!vv 
Christian Counselors Seek
Harmony at Historic Congress
Michael R. Smith

6 You Said lt
I Does abortion affect men too? A hus-
band bears his sorrow as he realizes how
his selfish actions resulted in his wife's
oainful  choice to abort  their  chi ld.1 o $Tl{,:l'ff:icomments

FEATURES

a rr What Had I Done?
I o Hlls,h fil'ffii,as tord to

18 f,Xl'i,i[l'' u''*

20 i':llH:'-Father

26 lii'3Ji''i'Tl,'*'

aa Retirees with a Mission
J0 Angela Elwell Hunt

46 ilU#Iffffi,11,o"'

64 News Briefs
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$cripture Press Sunday School Curriculum has a
better look than ever before. And it's easier to teach.
0f course, one important part of our curriculum has
not changed: our comnitment to the B-I-B-LE.

Scripture hess Publications, Inc
Makury EuerA Sundny Count



YOU SAID IT

I Deep appreciation,
tremendous response

Just a note to express my deep ap-
preciation to your readers for their
tremendous response to Angie Hunt's
story on the Migrant Ministries which
appeared in the October issue of the
Fundamentalist Journal, and to you as
well for running it.

As stated, the response was tremen-
dous.. . f rom the precious lady in
Washington State who sent $2.00 of her
fixed income to help, to the folks in New
York who are making it possible for us
to have a new bus, to the medical doc-
tor and the minister from Detroit who
have volunteered their services to come
to Florida and help establish new mis-
sions to reach more workers, to the
Christian in Miami whose heart God
touched and he began collecting in his
area needed blankets and driving the

nearly 100 miles to deliver them to our
mission in Okeechobee. There were
hundreds of other responses too numer-
ous to mention, but all of them just as
important to God's work with the
migrants.

What truly blessed my heart the
most was the Christian love and com-
passion that was converted into PEfi-
SONAL ACTION. We all feel for people
like the migant workerc but usually not
deeply enough to take that personal ac-
tion and really get involved.

Thanks to you and Angie Hunt, God
has revealed His love through hundreds
and it is being received by thousands.
God bless you and your readers as you
continue to strive together in His
service.

Wayne Vanderpoel, Director
Migrant Care Ministries
Pinellas Park. Florida

I Useful and insplrlng

I have been receiving your magazine
for a number of years and have found
it particularly interesting. It was use-
ful and inspiring especially while I
was in l\rrkey with my family a few
years ago.

William E. Garner
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

I Hearts wero touched

In your October issue I read an arti-
cle on Migrant Care Ministries. Our
hearts were touched bv the work the
Vanderpoels are doing.

Ervin Gingerich
Millersburg, Ohio

I Lord glve us grace

Dr. Falwell's "Bearing Our Brothers'
Burdens" (Sept, 1988) is certainly much
appreciated. I just finished reading it
and want to acknowledge my feelings
regarding this issue.

One tragedy in fundamental
churches today is that we have a ten-
dency to "write off" believers who no
longer follow the Lord in their daily
lives. I know several Christians who
used to be very active in the church
but who no longer have anything to
do with the things of the Lord, due to
some act of poor judgment, offense,
sin, or whatever. They have dropped
out of the mainstream of Christianity.
I have heard other believers belittling
or harshly criticizing these fallen
brothers, with little or no compassion
for them.

I am not stating that we are to be soft
on sin, but that we must be tender to
the one who has fallen. Second Thes-
salonians 3:14-15 teaches us how we are
to respond to one who has fallen. 'And

if any man obey not our word by this
epistle, note that man, and have no
company with him, that he may be
ashamed." Most Christians stop with
this verse and fail to follow through
with obedience to the next verse. "Yet
count him not as an enemy, but ad-
monish him as a brother."

DR. JERRY FALWELL'S
OLD TIME GOSPEL HOUR

(Thomas Road Baptist Ghurch & Related Ministries)

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

f 0,509
MATURING

2-1-90
These Bonds Are Qualified For IRA lnvestment.

^ Transfers And Rollovers Accepted.
.A

^5}\ AN{ISEGURITIES
4500 S. Garnett Rd., Suite 102, Tulsa, OK74146-5201
(e18) 627-4700 (800) 627-2641 

tr
This is not an offer to sell, nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.

This offer is made by prospectus only and only in states where applicable.
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SUICIDE IS NOT THE ANSWER

lf your loved one were in an overwhelming crisis,
would you know where to turn for help?

Nearly half  a mil l ion individuals attempt suicide
every year - these are people who felt they had
no place to turn.

The Old Time Gospel Hour Counseling Ministry
can respond to people in crisis with Chrisr
centered, over the phone counseling.

In addition, we can, through a nationwide net-
work of Christ-centered in-hospital or intensive
outpatient counseling called RAPHA, provide
assistance to those whose needs require pro-
fessional intervention.

Call 1-800-tlFEAID
OLD TIME COSPEL HOUR COUNSELINC MINISTRY o  LYNCHBURC,  VA 24514

Many insurance programs wil l  pay al l  or most
of the in-hospital or out-patient treatment costs.

Call today! Someone you love may be con-
sidering suicide or facing a cr isis. We can assist
you or your loved one with Christ-centered
counsel ing.

Call 1-800-tlFEAID. lt 's a free call
where in the U.S.A.

lrom any-

'L
r  t \ t
l\u,



Too often we assume an offense
when a brother stumbles, and we reject
him with pseudorighteous indignation.
We shun him and talk about him behind
his back, further damaging his reputa-
tion and giving him even more reasons
(or excuses) for leaving the fellowship.
We get irritated when we try to reason
with this person) and he refuses to
repent and return to the Lord. Our pa-
tience wears thin and we give up on
him.

In his backslidden frame of mind,
our fallen friend feels that he is
personally rejected and no longer loved
by those who supposedly loved him
at one time. In the meantime we send
out messages to him that he is not
really wanted. He turns to unsaved
friends or other fallen Christians for
companionship.

We make the mistake that the back-
slidden person thinks and reasons in
the same manner he did when he fol-
Iowed the Lord. No wonder he doesn't
respond to us the first time we ap-
proach him for recovery. His values
and ideas are different now. Therefore

the matter must be bathed in prayer,
and we as believers need to develop
Christ-honoring love in order to "restore
such an one."

My prayer is that the Lord will for-
give us of our poor stewardship prac-
tices in mishandling precious believers,
regardless of their spiritual status or
maturity, and give us the grace to cor-
rect these practices.

Mike Rodgers
Sioux City, Iowa

I Applause

I certainly enjoyed reading the arti-
cle by Dr. W.A. Criswell in the October
issue of your great magazine. I applaud
Dr. Criswell for writing the article, and
I applaud Fundamentali,st Journal for
having such a great man of God write
an article for the magazine.

Aaron Manley
Richardson, Texas

More than Braille, more than a library, the Braille Circulating
Library has been helpinp; the blind and visually handicapped since 1925.
We offer Braille and-large print books, talking books, records and tapes
all sent on loan free of charge, anywhere in the world.

Write us and we'11 send you our catalogue and information packet.
Our address is Braille Circulating Library, 2700 Stuart Avenue, Richmond,
Virginia 23220 or call (804) 359-3743. We can help someone you krrow

l.L Braille Ginculating librany
\-'l Bnngangrlnsight To The Sightless
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Word Stud y  Ser ies

wi th  Ted Yamamor i

bowl of rice and a cuo of
milk is all thev have - if
even that. Thi:v can onlv

hope for domethin!
tomorrow.

Food for the Hungry
has never been satis-filled asain...

and ag5in... and
again.,The , .d
nourlsnment
of dailv bread is
the co-mmon need
of all humanitv.
Without it, there
is weakness.

constantlv exercise both con-
science ahd will power over
how often and how much to
eat, millions in Asia, Africa and
Latin America have no such lux-
urv. Thevhave no assurance of
tomorrorirs bread at all. Todavrs

fied with a rlgive and
runrrapproach to

world hunger. We
know that a person

weakened bv l'amine

strength. We und_ers
needs time to gam
h. We understandi ' l ' s[eIlgLII. YYe ulluerstalru

f that fahilies devitalizedby;)., disasters neeil' help until self-
sufficiehcv can be

W attained. Thatrs why we
z stay on the scene long hfter
the initial outpourings olrelief

and attention aie gone. Its won-
derful to feed a hunqry child

todav. But thatrs not all we want.
We want bread for him todav...

and every day.ss

rh

NOMMNT.
'^ *111l;s'
L Ione par-
ticular oualitv
- it doesnlt'
last. It must be

.M=
FTH

FOOD F('R THE HUNGRY, tNT.
For turther information concerning,n" rnt?:Yb3lt:o$if.h$"lXxg:r;".AtJrtdtonr"uNcER (in Arizona 1-602-ee&3100).

1 A / a

CtA /d-."',t"^n L
Ted Yamfl'nori
President, Food for the Hungry

Get the Facts!
To find out more about the true dimensions of world hunger -
and what you can do to turn the tide - write or call today for your
free copy of Hunger Facfs. This 28-page booklet produced by
Food for the Hungry will answer the questions that most concern
you. Write to Food for the Hungry at PO. Box E, Scottsdale,
Aizona 85252. We'll send your copy of. Hunger Facts ightaway.



ullu
I esus said in John 8:32, "Ye shall

f J know the truth, and the truth
\- shall make you free." Christ
is the Tluth that sets us free. Only those
who are rightly connected to Jesus are
truly set free and have spiritual
liberation.

Freedom from Fear. In 2 Timothy
l:7-L2Padwas in the worst possible sit-
uation, but he wanted young Timothy
to know the joy and victory he had in
Christ. "For God hath not given us the
spirit of fear" (v. 7). We can have free-
dom from fear. We need not be afraid
of the past, because the blood of Jesus
Christ, God's Son, cleanses us from all
sin. Saved by God's grace, we do not
have to worry about those things we did
in the past.

Then Paul said he had no fear of the
present. "For I have learned, in what-
soever state I am, therewith to be con-
tent" (Phil. 4:11). Jesus said that we are
not to be afraid of mortal beings or any-
thing in this world around us. The only
thing people can do to you is to take
your body, your life. We are to fear God
alone, who can destroy both body and
soul in hell. We have no reason to fear
what people can do to us, or to fear our
present circumstances.

Paul, writing from a prison cell, also
said he was Iiberated from fear of the
future. He said, "I know whom I have
believed, and am persuaded that he is
able to keep that which I have committed
unto him against that day" (2Tim. 1:12).

If you are convinced that you are in
Christ and Christ is in you, and you are
held and kept by Him, you have no reason
to be afraid. Our God in the heavens
rules in the affairs of men, Nothing hap-
pens on this earth except by His permis-
sion. If you do not know all of that and
have not been liberated from your past,
present, and future, you need to come to
the Cross, acknowledge that you are a
lost sinner. You have broken God's laws.
You need a new beginning. You need
God's forgiveness. That forgiveness comes
only through His shed blood. New life

10 Fundamental istJournal

comes only through the Resurrection of
our Lord Jesus Christ. If you come be-
lieving the death, burial, and Resurrec-
tion of Christ was for you, that you are a
sinner, and that He alone is your hope
and help, and ask him to forgive your
sins and save your soul, that moment

Our God
in the heavens

rules in the affairs
of men.

Nothing happens
on this earth

except by
His permission.

you have a brand-new beginning, and
you are set free, Iiberated from any fear
of the past, present, or future, forever.

God loves us with a perfect love, and
John said, "Perfect love casteth out
fear" (I John 4:18).

Freedom from Embarrassment.
"Be not thou therefore ashamed of the
testimony of our Lord, nor of me his
prisoner" (v. 8). A lot of Christians are
embarrassed today. When you go off to
work, you are surrounded with people
who may be opposed to the way you
Iive. And rather than taking the clear,
bold, positive stand you ought to take
for Christ, you are ashamed to tell who
you are. Don't ever be embarrassed
about your Lord. The New Testanrent
tells us that Paul, while he was in
prison, was witnessing constantly to
those of Caesar's household. He was
not ashamed of the testimony of his
Lord.

Neither should you be. Don't be
afraid to speak up and say you are a
born-again believer. You do not have to
be rude or obnoxious, but if you are an

outspoken, fearless witness for Christ
people will respect you all the more.
hey will come to you in their hour of
need.

That embarrassment also goes a step
further. You should not be embarrassed
to identify with God's people. When
people ask you what church you belong
to, speak out very carefully the name
of your church. They may quickly
change the subject, but they will never
again wonder who you are. You ought
to be thankful to God and liberated
from any embarrassment about who
you are and the family to which you
belong.

But notice something else. A lot of
people are embarrassed about adversity.
Look at verse 8. "But be thou a paftaker
of the afflictions of the gospel according
to the power of God." And then look at
verse 12. "For the which cause I also
suffer these things; nevertheless I am
not ashamed." Adversity is part of the
reality of life. This is a Iesson you
need to learn early in life. They that
Iive godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer
persecution.

Freedom from Death. The highest
liberation of all is freedom from death.
"But is now made manifest by the ap-
pearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who
hath abolished death, and hath brought
life and immortality to light through the
gospel" (v. 10).

The unsaved man has good reason to
fear death. If he dies without Christ he
spends eternity separated from God,
which is true death, spiritual death. But
Paul said the Lord Jesus Christ
abolished death. If you are born again
you will never die. You are liberated
from death. You may stop breathing in
this body, but instantly, you will be
present with the Lord in heaven. Your
life is eternal, because you are in Christ.
Therefore, you are liberated from the
fear of death.

Spiritual liberation is freedom. "If
the son therefore shall make you free,
ye shall be free indeed" (John 8:36).1
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904-326-5738
904-473-7077
91,2-244-8436
205-794-2536
904-769-2291
205-471-2525
205-BB 1 -438 1
404-94s-0638
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For more information, conlact: Word of Life Tour Dept., Schroon Lake, NY 12870, telephone 518/532-71'11.

1989 Winter Tour
Phone for
Ftee Tickets

914-778-7078
or 564-1.894
or 692-6113

201-775-2662
302-697-1673
301-391-2778
804-295-0447
804-745-0660
804-539-351 1
919-BB9-9473
919-834-71,01,
704-332-8764
(wNow
Radio)

803-552-9700
81,3-BB4-1441
or 932-5437

]ANUARY
F 20 Pon Orange, FL
S 21, Orlando, FL
Su 22 Titusville, FL
M 23 lvtelboume, FL
T 24 Winter Haven, FL
Th 26 Lantana, FL
F 27 West Hollywood, FL
Su 29 For- Meyers, FL
M 30 Avon Park, FL
T 31 Fort Pierce, FL

FEBRUARY
2 Lakeland, FL
3 Sarasota, FL
4 Tarpon Springs, FL

Phone for
Frce Tickets

904-252-0852
407-295-3086
407-383-0880
407-725-9243
813-324-24r1
407-sB6-8954
30s-966-2350
81,3-936-1754
813-452-L1,36
407-461-6630

Phone for
Frce Tickets

81,3-646-2633
81,3-493-2788
81,3-869-1665

FEBRUARY
Su 5 Leesburg, FL
M 6 Cainesville, FL
T 7 Valdosta, CA
F 10 Dothan, AI
S 11 Panama City, FL
M 13 Mobile, AI
T L4 Huntsville, AI
Th 16 Atlanta, CA
F 17 Nashville, TN
S 18 Chattanooga, TN
Su 1.9 Knoxville, TN
M 20 Roanoke, VA

21. Lynchburg, VA
23 Charleston, WV
24 Creensburg, PA
25 Wayne, NJ
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@ r 

W burg, Virginia, to begin a
W new ministry in Grand

Rapids, Michigan, and today I am
amazed to find I have been here for two
years! We entered our new ministry
with excitement and fear. I had worked
for Dr. Fhlwell for almost 15 years, All
our children were born in Virginia. All
our friends were there.

Now as I reflect on the last two years,
I am grateful to God for the privilege of
serving Him. I have learned many les-
sons here.

The Lesson of Dependence. This
has been my greatest lesson. An assis-
tant never experiences the pressure and
burden of his pastor's ministry because
he is not ultimately responsible for its
success or failure. He gives advice when
asked, but seldom lives with the conse-
quences of the decisions made. When an
assistant becomes a senior pastor, he
comes face-to-face with sobering reality.

The pressure of responsibility has
driven me to greater dependence on
God. This is God's ministry. When the
problems and decisions accumulate, I
write them down and hand them to
Him. As I do this daily, I grow in my un-
dentanding of what it means to depend
on God.

The Lesson of Limitations. This has
been my hardest lesson. More important
than anything else I learned from Dr.
Falwell is the necessity to work hard. I
have worked harder the last two years
than at any other time in my life. I can-
not find enough hours in the day to do
everything I would like to do. My weekly
schedule is a whirlwind of activities. I
came to the office today with no
appointments-it was my study day. But
I studied only one hour. I spent the rest
of the day responding to emergencies.

by Edward G. Dobson
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Most people do not care

Last night the board insisted I take
one day off each week, and that I sched-
ule my full vacation time to be away
from the responsibilities of the church.
I appreciate the concern of the godly
men in our church. They understand
that we all have limitations. I am trying

the eovenants,
and most of what

we studied in semlnary.
They want answers
to help them live
the Christian life.

to learn this lesson, but it is difficult.
Whenever someone comes with a
problem, I feel I must try to solve it.
Whenever someone is in the hospital, I
feel I need to be there. I want to do
everything, be everywhere, and see
everyone. But I cannot, and in fact I am
not trained to solve every problem.

The Lesson of Priorities. If I do not
set my priorities, everyone else will. The
list of proper demands on my time
seems endless. I must pray and read the
Word; spend time with my family; study
and prepare for the coming Sunday;
read pertinent materials that will keep
me abreast of the trends in the culture
and the ministry; meet with my staff;
participate in evangelism and disciple-
ship; and so on. If I fail to give priority
to these endeavors, other things will oc-
cupy my time, and I will fail to do the
things of utmost significance.

These priorities may vary from week

to week. I must be open and flexible to
the Holy Spirit and the people around
me, There will always be interruptions
and emergencies. I cannot avoid them.
When my schedule gets out of balance
I need to adjust. People who advocate
rigid schedules have obviously never
pastored.

The Lesson of Relevance. Pastors
often answer questions no one is asking.
If we are to minister to people, we must
address them where they are living. I re-
cently did a series on social drinking.
The place was packed, and I did not
have to work very hard to keep the at-
tention of the crowd. Several Sunday
nights ago I preached a message on
"How to Say No to Sexual Temptation."
We turned away several hundred peo-
ple who could not get into the building.
We must apply the Bible to the real
questions people are asking. Most peo-
ple do not care about the dispensations,
the covenants, and most of what we
studied in seminary. They want answers
to help them live the Christian life.

We recently started a Saturday night
service. We use contemporary music,
testimonies, drama, and preaching that
relates to issues in the real world. We
deal with questions such as, "Why are
there so many hypocrites in the
church?" "Is God a Democrat?" "Would
Jesus be a television evangelist?" If our
preaching does not relate and make a
difference in the way we live, we are
wasting our time and the time of those
who come and listen.

All of the Christian Life Is Learn-
ing. As I reflect on what God is teaching
me I am fully aware that I will always be
in the process of learning these and
many other lessons. I hope I will never
get in a rut and assume I have arrived. I
want to be open to new ideas, methods,
and strategies for reaching the world and
communicating God's truth. I

about the dispensations,
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amily issues were popular in last
year's election campaign. The
candidates told us how govern-

ment has ignored the family, and assured
us of what they would do for our fami-
lies once elected.

A frequent target for criticism was
the tax code's impact on families. For ex-
ample, between 1960 and 1984, working
couples without children were rewarded,
while the average tax rate for a couple
with two children rose 43 percent. Cou'
ples with four children faced a stagger-
ing 223 percent increase.

Public dissatisfaction with this eco-
nomic squeeze on middle-class families
was one reason why each political party
tried to wrap itself in the "family" flag.
Certainly, "family" became the newest
buzzword in the Democratic party hive.

The government has not ignored the
family. Fbr from it. They have grown in-
tensely interested in your family in rccent
yean-and oftenin very frightening ways.
Government agencies are now swiftly
setting parental-like policies that will
deeply affectfamilies from womb totomb.

When baby-boom voters started hav-
ing babies, child care became big political
business. Congress is now fussing about
child care and maternity leave. The ques-
tion is no longer whether the govern-
ment should be involved in child care,
but how much the government should
pay the baby-sitters. Debate has swirled
around various child-care proposals, in-
cluding the 'Act for Better Child Care
Services of 1987," or ABC Bill, in-
troduced by Senator Chris Dodd and
Representative Dale Kildee. The bill
would pump about $13 billion into the
government's fled$ing efforts to co-opt
the largely private day-care system in the
United States.

One reason many social planners are

by John W Whitehead
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trying to harness the nation's day-care
system with federal funds is that they
are more concerned with child control
than with child care. This is evidenced
in the temporary cooling of support for
the ABC Bill by groups such as the
National Education Association and the

Sex educators
and social planners

created entire industries
in the vacuum left

when Christian parents
retreated from society.

American Civil Liberties Union. They are
concerned that church-run day-care
centers may be able to receive federal aid
without falling under secular regulations
in areas such as hiring practices. These
organizations are less concerned with
providing more and better day care than
with using federal funds to build a na-
tionwide system that can be used to
shape children along secula4 social lines.

Further, if what happened following
the government centralization and domi-
nation of our nations educational system
is any lesson, parents and home-care
providers who avoid direct federal aid
will eventually discover that this will not
provide an adequate shield against state
regulations regarding child care and
child-rearing. These private operations,
often caring for two or three children,
are already falling under increased state
regulation. Once a massive federally
funded day-care network is in place, pri-
vate providers will be forced into a web
of tight regulatiors on child care, regard-
less of whether they receive funds.

The future is aniving sooner than you

think. The age-old image of a politician
kissing babies held in their mothers'
arms was replaced last year by television
clips showing candidates surrounded by
children in state-run clinics. Some people
are horrified by reports that the Soviets
nabbed little Afghan children and
shipped them off to be raised in "better''
state institutions. But the stark reality is
that our public policies and practices in
child-rearing more closely mirror the
Soviet model than the picture of family
life in America only a few decades ago.

No, the government has not ignored
the family, but has simply assumed the
role Americans asked it to play. State and
federal governments have become our
super-parents, complete with the paren-
tal authority to police family life. Public
policy has encouraged significant
changes in family structures through the
years, with dire consequences.

In the late 1800s the Supreme Court
reaffirmed the family as "the most im-
portant relation in life, as having more to
do with the morals and civilization of a
people than any other institution." Fur-
ther, the Court wrote that "the idea of
the family, as consisting in and springing
from the union for life of one man and
one woman in the holy estate of matri-
mony [is] the surest foundation of all that
is stable and noble in our civilization."

Yet the traditional family is routinely
questioned in public policy-making to-
day. For example, the ACLU temporarily
persuaded one state legislature to hold
off on a bill that encouraged chastity be-
fore marriage because "teaching that
monogamous heterosexual intercourse
within marriage is atraditional American
value is an unconstitutional establish-
ment of a religious doctrine." Fortunate-
ly, the ACLU's efforts were successfully
thwarted.

But far more is at stake than a few
family-related laws. The Supreme Court



also originally viewed the family as an
integral part of the definition of liberty.
The Court in the 1800s wrote that liberty
was partly defined as the right "to mar-
ry establish a home and brihg up chil-
dren, to worship God." But that recog-
nition has been eroded with the help of
government policies that redefine the
family, Earlier in this century families
were typically defined as including four
grandparents, two parents, and children.
By the mid-1900s fewer Americans lived
and worked on farms and in rural com-
munities, and more families had moved
to industrial areas, with both parents
working outside the home. Increased
taxes and standards of living came at the
expense of the old and the young, and
grandparents played a much smaller role
in the basic family structure.

In the 1960s and 1970s feminists and
their cohorts succeeded in convincing
government to define the family by a
chiefly matriarchal structure. The woman
is the central figure in nearly all govern-
ment welfare programs. Practically
speaking, public policy now views the
family as a unit featuring the woman,
who may or may not choose to carry her
unborn child to term, with government
funds standing by to help her deal with
her child by either paying to kill or feed
her offspring. Fbthers are frequently
treated in policy-making as a marginal
appendage to the family. They have
largely failed to gain recognition of their
paternal rights to protect their unborn
children. Government policies encourage
poor women who do not abort their chil-
dren to abort their marriages in order to
qualify for dozens of federal support
programs.

The essential problem is that govern-
ment policies do not promote families,
but only more government. The family
is a natural institution with rights and
values that are more fundamentally im-
portant to a healthy society than the ar-
tificial government institutions that are
supposed to serve it.

In its proper form, the government
does not create rights. It only protects
preexisting God-given rights. If we abdi-
cate the exercise of our inalienable fam-
ily rights to the government, we create
an environment where tyranny
flourishes.

For instance, the federal government
is currently debating whether to use
your tax dollars to harvest body parts
from babies who may be aborted for
medical e;rperiments. Medical researchers

now hunt for live, anencephalic children
to execute and dissect for experiments.
Once again, our technological capability
has outstripped our nation's moral
cluracter.

Secretary of Health and Human Ser-
vices Otis Bowen recently delayed im-
plementing President Reagan's draft
order to stop such practices, arguing that
"inasmuch as abortions are legal
. . . it would result in the waste of a
resource" not to use their tissues.

The National Institute of Health panel,
reviewing the subject, argued that the
use of fetal tissues wa^s "acceptable." The
panel tried to strike an objective note by
couching its blessing in the phrase
"without taking a position on the moral-
ity of abortion." Avoiding the morality
question nullified the central point of
their allegedly ethical debate. Incidental-
ly, Dr. Joseph Mengela used the same

Mankind is not
attuned to recognizing
the teeth of tyranny

until we are well
elenched in its jaws.

rationale to justify his medical experi-
ments on Jews bound for the gas cham-
bers. But mankind is not by nature at-
tuned to recognizing the teeth of tyranny
until we are well clenched in its jaws.

Unfortunately, we have largely hand-
ed over to the government our individual
authority and responsibility on issues
ranging from education to health and
welfare. The government's method of ad-
dressing parental problems is to exercise
what it views as its ultimate ownership
of children, leaving parents with mere
custodial rights.

For example, when we abdicated our
responsibility to deal with problems
such as teenage promiscuity, government
social service agencies readily stepped
in. The abortion industry now works
hand-in-$ove with state education offi-
cials to practice sex counseling and to
perform abortiors on young girls without
parental knowledge or consent, backed
by the full power and financing of the
government. Recent laws designed to
reassert parental sovereignty in these is-
sues have met mixed reactions in the
courts.

School-based health clinics have also

become beachheads for government
agencies to reach our children. As one
health clinic worker in a Chicago school
said, "We do a lot of parenting. . . . The
boys don't run out of condoms and the
girls don't run out of pills." Under the
guise of "helping" problems created by
teenage promiscuity, the government
programs have only managed to expand
their programs and make the problem
worse. In public school districts with ag-
gressive sex education programq the rates
of teen pregnancies and abortions are
higher. The sad fact is that sex educators
and social planners created entire indus-
tries in the vacuum left when Christian
parents retreated from society. We now
face the uphill task of trying to reassert
our rights to deal with these problems.

Of course, the government is doomed
by its very nature to fail when it tries to
take on family responsibilities. Education
is the responsibility of the family, not the
state. But Americans delegated parental
authority years ago when they found it
personally convenient and economically
expedient to leave the responsibility to
educate their children with the state. It
was a slippery slope, and family rights
are now at the bottom of the hill.

Public education has become big busi-
ness, and your children's attendance is
required by the public education estab-
Iishment in order to get more federal dol-
lars. That is why many private, parochial
schools face constant harassment from
state authorities. That is also why state
officials are hostile to home-schoolers,
and why many home-schoolers are in the
courts against the state in spite of aca-
demic achievement. Parental rights are
not easily recovered.

In 1776 Thomas Jefferson in the
Declaration of Independence observed
that "all experience hath shown that
mankind are more disposed to suffer,
while evils are sufferable, than to right
themselves by abolishing the forms to
which they are accustomed." If we con-
tinue to accept the government as
''super-parent," benevolent or otherwise,
the results will be fatal. The fragmenta-
tion of the family will likely spell the fi-
nal dissolution of our free society by the
end of the twentieth century. Unfor-
tunately, this 20O-year-old experiment in
liberty may itself be aborted at the hands
of its own "political family."

I John W. Whitehead, a constitutional
attorney, is president of the Rutherford
Institute in Manassas, Virginia.
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to do anything to entrap me. She
genuinely cared for me. But my selfish
actions forced her to choose between
her unborn child and me. I made her kill
our child. No, I did not know about it at
the time. She did not tell me this until
after we had been married for two years.
But I was as responsible for that abor-
tion as the doctor who had performed
it. I did what many males (I hesitate to

use the word men) today are doing:
claiming sexual intimacy as the way of
demonstrating what they call love.

As the film concluded I looked over
at my wife. I was beginning to realize
what I had done to her, why it had
taken so long for the resulting scars to
heal, why it had taken so much time for
her to develop a deep and abiding trust
in me. The tears rolled down her face

and stained her sweater and dress. She
got up and walked out of the sanctuary
before the film went off.

Later, when she returned, we
prayed together and asked forgiveness
for this sin for the first time in our mar-
ried lives. Never has the phrase from
the Lord's Prayer "forgive us our
trespasses" had more meaning to us
than it did that eveninA. I

,L el L,t,I,d-,/,e ss lt-'cr, L;l uer'
Loc /t:s Eo.,ctli

Few questions were asked. The options were vague. That precious smile, those little hands,
No one seriously questioned why. A tender kiss of love,
The procedure was common and chosen by most, I'll never share with my unknown child,
So why should we even try? till someday we meet above.

I wasn't there in that sterile room, I look at children as they play,
To witness what was done. And think of what we've done.
She explained to me later how we sealed the doom, I wish in vain for one more chance . . .
In the fate of our little one. To save mv little one.

The mechanical whir, the torn-up limbs, I am assured God's forgiveness is mine.
The suction tube kept on prying.
Plastic smiles in the recovery room,
Where, after, we both sat crying.

His Son has paid my due.
But I'll never let go of the hope that one day
I can seek forgiveness from you.

With the "problem" behind, we parted ways, When that day comes, please understand,
To start our lives anew. That my own needs blinded me.
Three were alive when the decision was made. When years ago we ended your life,
Now there are only two. So that ours might be carefree.

I must live with the fact that I'll never know I close with a plea to those like myself,
What you would have been today. Who may yet face that pressure to choose.
For in our quest for selfish gain The more you may try to gain for yourself,
we took your chance away. The more you may realize you lose.

-Anonymous

Fundamentalist Journal
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Resort Center, justnorthof TampaBay, is becoming # ffi
a reality. . . construction is now underway! Opening Br"d Cecil
day is January 6, 1990. Florida Director

You can pre-register now and guarantee your
vacation at Word of Life Florida, for the rest of your
life.

If you've been looking for a wonderful place to
enjoy your vacations in a Christ-centered environ-
ment, look no further.
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for her to bring another child into that
family? Isn't she a logical candidate for
abortion?"

Kay Coles James was that fifth child.
"I was born on a kitchen table in Ports-
mouth, Virginia," she says quietly. "But
the pro-abortion people, in a misguid-
ed sense of compassion, would say it
would be better for the other four chil-
dren if my mother had an abortion. But
they can't begin to fathom on the pre-
birth side of the womb what the quali-
ty of life is going to be, or what God's
plan for that child will be. They're say-
ing it is better not to be born at all than
to be born poor. It's a convoluted com-
passion, perverted, and not at all what
we know real compassion to be. The
more compassionate thing would have
been to offer help to that woman-food,
clothing, housing, and counseling. It is
not compassionate to kill a poor wom-
an's child to somehow improve her life.

"We've come so far off the track
since the.Roa u. Wad,e decision of 1973.
It's just incredible."

Kay believes Christians need to be-
come involved because abortion direct-
ly relates to our faith. Once, after Kay
addressed a black church, the pastor
rose and told his audience to pray for
and support Kay's work. "This whole
abortion thing has been around since
before the Garden of Eden," he said.
"It began when Satan looked at God
and said, 'I don't care about Your ab-
solutes or Your guide for living. I want
the right to live my life independent of
You, and to make my own choices apart
from any standards You set.' "

"When we understand the sanctity
and dignity of life that God has or-
dained," Kay explains, "and we allow
our country to devalue human life and
take human life at the rate of over 1.5
million each year, fighting abortion be-
comes an imperative."

Kay has debated experts on abortion
from the viewpoints of theology, law,
civil rights, and medicine. She knows
abortion provides no answers and that
it often offers additional problems.
"Women who suffer from postabortion
syndrome feel guilt and the need for
reconciliation, forgiveness, and restora-
tion. If the church doesn't get involved,
who is going to provide what those
women need?

"This really is a watershed issue. If
we Christians are not going to become
concerned enough to get involved in an
active way over the taking of these in-
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nocent little babies, I don't know what
it would take to make us extend the
hand of Christ. There are many differ-
ent practical things that someone can
do. Some people feel led to peaceful
demonstrations or sidewalk counseling.
Some are led to counsel at a crisis preg-

"lf Christians are
not concerned
enough to get
involved over the
taking of innocent
little babies, I don't
know what it would
take to make us
extend the hand
of Christ. "
nancy center. Some people feel led to
educational issues by showing films or
giving speeches. Others can do volunteer
work at the local Right to Life group.

While everyone may not be able to
participate in such activities, Kay be-
lieves every Christian ought to "pray on
a daily basis for the nation as it is, for
the women who face a choice, and for
the abortionists who are taking these
lives. Secondly, we all have an obliga-
tion to become involved in the political
process-to work for change and elect
candidates who are pro-life, making sure
that only those with a high regard for
sanctity of life serve in public office."

She'laughs. "I used to be accused of
being a sin$e-issue crusader, but that's
almost amusing, because as a black in
the South I was raised on single-issue

politics. In my family, if a candidate
didn't have a high regard for civil rights
and black Americans, he didn't get a
vote. Some of the same people who ac-
cuse me of being sin$e-issue now were
single-issue on the civil rights issue."

What would Black Americans for
Life do with a gift of a million dollars?
"Oh, what a wonderful question!" she
smiles. "The first thing would be to de-
velop training and educational materi-
als about the impact of abortion on the
black community. The second thing
would be to train other black leadership
to take these resources out, so we could
have trained spokespeople who know
how to debate. Third, we would or-
ganize at the grass-roots level, so we
could not only educate, but also impact
the political process. We'd donate
money to pro-life candidates."

Kay is enthusiastic about the future,
but she is discouraged by "the
disinformation-and I'm being kind
when I use that word-on the abortion
issue that comes from the other side.
We're interested in telling the truth.
They are interested in hiding the truth
about abortion. We're providing life-
affirming choices. They are interested
in denying choices for women. We're in-
terested in making sure that women un-
derstand that abortion is not in the best
interest of women or children. They are
interested in trying to paint some less-
than-honest picture of what abortion is
really like.

"The best thing about myjob is that
it isn't a job. It's something that my fam-
ily encourages me in. It's a family com-
mitment. My three kids see it that way,
too. They go to debates and cheer.
They're in the studio with me 90 per-
cent of the time. They help whenever
they can, stuffing envelopes or what-
ever, and the best thing is that we all
feel stron$y about the pro-life issue."

The best reward Kay James receives
is a "pro-life conversion. After having
done a media interview, whether it was
television, radio, or print, the thing that
inspires me most is when I get a letter
or phone call from someone who says,
'I never really thought about this, but
now I see how important this issue is.
You've challenged my thinking.' "

I For information on what you can do
to help other Americans concerned
about life, contact the National Right to
Life Committee, 419 7th Street NW,
Suite 500, Washington, DC 20004.
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n Acts 16:25 we read that Paul and Silas prayed
and sang praises unto God. That concert must
have brought the house down! I wonder if
perhaps those two men were thinking about
2 Chronicles 20'.22, where we are told that
when the Jews began to sing and praise, the
Lord set an ambush.

An ambush awaited the jailers of Paul and
Silas. There was an earthquake and lots of com-

motion. Before long the same jailers who had beaten those men
were on their knees asking, "What must I do to be saved?"

After believing on the Lord Jesus
Christ, the jailer and his entire house-
hold were saved. The Bible tells us that
in that same hour the jailer took Paul
and Silas and washed the bleeding and
torn stripes that he had put on their
backs. He made restitution.

Restitution is a natural step after
salvation. "Stripe-washing" is very im-
portant after God speaks to us. We do
not have to pray about whether we are
to make things right with people
around us and with people we have
wronged in the past. Restitution puts
our faith in motion.

"OK, fellows, the
prayer meeting is

over. Letts go.tt We
had more faith than

sense, but we
jumped in

with both feet.

I had a friend who got saved and loved to spend hours
reading his Bible and praying in his room. One afternoon
he started praying, and suddenly all he could see were stolen
books. He looked around and saw that his shelves were filled
with books from the library. The Lord said to him, "You
return those books to the library."

My friend argued, "Lord, that's all past. You don't ex-
pect me to do that! I'd make a fool of myself."

But the Lord was persistent. So my friend carted all those
books to the library and asked the librarian, "How would
a fellow go about returning some books he stole?"

She said, "Let's just say you borrowed them."
"No," my friend replied. "I was a crook before I got con-

verted, and I stole them. Now just tell me how much money
I owe here. Then I can go back to my Bible-reading and
praying. "

ffiH #ffiffiffi &trH'ffitrffi,ffi'ffi
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When the Israelites were just about to cross the Red Sea,
Moses heard the following last-minute admonition from the
Lord. "Wherefore criest thou unto me? Speak unto the chil-
dren of Israel, that they go forward" (Exod. 14:15). A
paraphrase of this verse is, "Quit praying. Get the people
moving. Forward, march!" There is a time when you quit
praying. I wonder if Moses did not say, "Lord, I've got my
orders. I am to march on through the Red Sea. You are go-
ing to dry it up and let us get through. But, Lord, I'd love
to have another prayer meeting!" The Lord replied then as
He often does now. "Quit praying and get moving." When
I was first saved I knew a group of Christians who wanted
to begin evangelistic meetings. We found a big, fashionable
church right in the middle of our town. Not one church in
town was open on Sunday nights, so I went to the pastor
of that church to ask if we could use his building. He ex-
plained that because we were not ordained in his denomi-
nation we could not use the sanctuary, but perhaps we could

a,ttd gc
The librarian shook her head. "Never in the history of

this library has anything Iike this ever happened. The fact
that you returned the books is good enough for us. You don't
have to pay anything, But whatever possessed you to do
this?"

My friend got out his Bible and preached to her and to
everyone else in the library. What an opportunity!

I had a similar experience. Before I was saVed I was a
dance-band leader. One night I cheated a guy out of quite
a bit of money. After I was saved the Lord reminded me and
I protested. "Lord, that's all under the blood. What would

he ever think of me'i I've already told
him I quit the dance band. What will
he think if I tell him what a crook I
was?"

I finally looked the guy up and said,
"Hey, Butch, remember that job we
had at the Hotel Ambassador in New
York City? Well, I shortchanged you.
Here is the money back."

Butch stared at me for a moment.
"Now," he said, "I am beginning to
think that your conversion is for real. "
Restitution-that's when people begin
to see that the change in our lives is
permanent.
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use the Sunday school room, which seated 625. My friends and I
would have to make the proposal before the board of deacons. We
told the deacons that we would like to use their Sunday school
room for a month of Sunday night evangelistic meetings. They
agreed to let us use the room for one month if we would hand
over our offerings to pay for the lights and"heat.

We were thrilled! We ran across town to my apart-
ment, where more of my friends were praying. "OK,
fellows," we said, "the prayer meeting is over. Let's
go!" We started ringing doorbells, and put up a ban-
ner across the main street of town. We had more faith
than sense, but we jumped in with both feet.

On the first night of our meeting, the four
of us who had a sermon flipped a coin to see
who would preach that night. I lost, so I
preached. That night 21 hands were
raised at the invitation.

The next Sunday night we
had 300. At the end of the
month the board of deacons
offered us tWo more months.
We had already preached
our four serrnons, so we bor-
rowed anybody who had
a testimony. On the final
night three months later,
625 people jammed into
that place-and 55 accepted
the Lord as Saviour, all be-
cause we had stopped praying
and started marching.

Several years ago a well-known
Christian college had revival. Some of
the students became quite fanatical. They
would get up in the morning and pray about
whether they should go to class or not. People can get
so "spiritual" that they think they have to pray about
whether they should memorize Scripture or do their studies.
Second Timothy 1:7 tells us, "God hath not given us the spirit
of fear; but of power, and of fove, and of a sound mind."
Ifyou have a sound mind, you knbw what you are supposed
to do. \- .

One week yearc agol my first wife, Marge (who has since
gone to be with the Lord), and I were invited to some meet-

ings. We had been traveling and we were tired, so a farmer
invited us to stay in his home for a couple of days and rest.
After breakfast one morning, the farmer invited me out to
see the farm and his wife told my wife, "Now, this is Tues-
day morning, and it's the day we scrub the floor and vacu-
um the house and dust. I'd like you to help me with it." My
wife readily agreed and put on an old dress.to help out,
When Marge came downstairs to help, the faimer's wife told
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her, "While you're getting started with
the chores, I'm going upstairs and spend
a couple of hours in prayer."

My wife replied, "Lady, that's great.
You can have that prayer meeting this
afternoon. You get your old clothes on
and you get down here. If you want me
to clean your house, you're gonna work
wi,th me."

Many people who are so "spiritual"
like to have prayer meetings to avoid
old-fashioned work.

I enjoy the Book of Nahum and
especially like Nahum 1:7. "The Lord is
good, a strong hold in the day of trou-
ble; and he knoweth them that trust in
him." You will recall that the Book of
Nahum is about the destruction of
Ninevah by the Babylonians and the
Medes. God destroyed Ninevah 100
years after the revival led by Jonah -
the greatest revival in the history of
the world. In 100 years they went from
a complete revival to complete aposta-
sy and God wiped them out. That hap-
pens to many schools and churches.
They go from revival to apostasy and
God just does away with them.

Why? Because they did not teach
their children to walk in truth. In his
third epistle, John tells us that his
greatest joy was to hear that his chil-
dren walked in truth. Apparently the
people of Ninevah did not teach spiritu-
al truths to their children. That was a
crime.

Our job today is to win souls to the
Lord and to train converts to teach the
Word of the Lord to the next genera-
tion, who will teach it to the next.

In 2 Timothy 2:2 Paul wrote, "And
the things that thou hast heard of me
among many witnesses, the same com-
mit thou to faithful men, who shall be
able to teach others also." Paul taught
Timothy, Timothy taught others, and
they taught still others. The time comes
when we quit praying and get moving.
AII along the way we sing praise, and
we trust the Lord to set an ambush
where we need one. We do the neces-
sary stripe-washing, and we put into ac-
tion what we study in the Word day by
dav.

I Jack Wyrtzen is founder and direc-
tor of Word of Life Fellowship in
Schroon Lake, New York.
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MINISTRY
by Tom Mahairas

Our society is immersed
in attitudes of convenience
and simplicity, but Chris-
tians must not be fooled
into believing that the road
of ease leads to effective
ministry. A Christian states-
man once said, "Christianity
began as a personal rela-
tionship in Jerusalem; it
became a

the sight of two blind men
who were crying for mercy
(v. 27); and delivered and
freed a demon-possessed,
dumb man from his spiritual
bondage (v. 32).

Although Jesus delegated
certain jobs to His disciples,
He never isolated Himself
from rubbing shoulders
with hurting people. We
need to get back to this

personal type of ministry
in America. Jesus saw
every situation as a di-
vine encounter, and so
must we. Business peo-
ple need to share the
Iove of God with their
business associates; col-
lege students need to

reach their colleagues with
the love of Christ; and so on.

In the New Tbstament
we read that Jesus preached
to the multitudes and dealt
with people on an individual
basis. We must never lose
sight of the personal ministry
God has for us in meeting
peo-ple's needs. l

Next, we see Jesus'
ministry as passionate, He
had a passion for souls. He
did not deal with people in
a harsh, apathetic manner.
He became involved in
their pain and problems.
Matthew 9:36 tells us that
when Jesus saw the multi-
tudes he felt compassion
for them. Jesus was moved
with compassion as He
dealt with the pain of a
grieving father for his
teenage daughter and the
sorrow of the man born blind.

Without compassion it
becomes too easy to simply

;'philoso;: I
phy in

,,i,Greec€, a
tradition
in Rome,
a culture
in Eurone,
ano an'  '
enterprise in America."

This statement reveals
the erosion of Christianity
and the need for us to
return to a genuine, per-
sonal relationship with
Christ. When Christ is our
role model, we have an
authoritative platform from
which to minister. In Mat-
thew 9 Christ gives us four
attitudes necessary for an
ef fe ctive ministry - p er s o rml,
passi,tnata, pri,ority, posi,ti,ue.

Note how personal Jesus
was in His ministry with
people. He healed and for-
gave the paralytic (v. 2); sat
down with the tax-gatherers
and sinners to share the
love of God (v. 9); dealt
with the synagogue official
whose daughter died, and
raised her from the dead
(v. l8); healed a woman
who suffered from a
12-year hemorrhaging
problem (v. 20); restored

Bible
Study:
Galatians

Outline
I. The Practice of

Liberty
(chapter 5)

A. Standing in Christ (v. 1)
B. Falling from grace (vv.2-I2)
C. Serving with love (vv. 13-15)
D. Walking in the Spirit

(vv. 16-18)
E. Bearing spiritual fruit

(vv. 19-26)

Word Study
Sarx, "f lesh," appears 147 times in the New

Testament. Paul uses the term 91 times; the vast
majority occurs in Romans and Galatians. The mean-
ing of the term differs radically from context to con-
text. ln some places it calls attention to man's
creatureliness. Man is frail and vulnerable (1 Peter
1:24; ct.lsa. 40:6-8). In other passages it speaks of
the physical part of man. John uses sarx to speak
of the Incarnation (John 1:14; l John 4:2). Paul uses
this term to speak of our mortalflesh (2 Cor. 4:11; 10:3;
Phil. 1:24; Col. 1:24).

The term may have moral connotations, speak-
ing of man as a sinner before God (Rom. 8:5-8). This
contemplates man in his orientation toward self and
his attitude of independence from God (Rom. 8:5-13;
Gal. 3:3; Phil. 3:3-7). Paul uses this idea to point out
that the works of the flesh are against God's law (Gal.
5:19-21). Here the flesh lures man to substitute his
own good for God's.

Sarx is also closely related to death. To live
according to the flesh brings death (Rom. 8:3; cf. Gal.
6:8). lf man is only what he makes of himself, he lives
in a world of vanishing possibil i t ies. By contrast the
Spirit opens up new horizons and capacities. Living
according to the Spirit, then, is l i fe in a dynamic
sense.

I Daniel R. Mitchell



secure our salvation, then
isolate ourselves from the
lost. We need the same
compassion Jesus had as
we deal with twentieth-
century problems: AIDS,
teenage pregnancy, suicide,
substance abuse, and the
moral breakdown of the
family.

Jesus' ministry was
characterized by keeping
the right priorities. His
first priority was spiritual;
then physical. In verse 38
we see Jesus'teaching and
preaching taking prece-
dence over ministering to
physical needs, yet He kept
the balance and did not ex-
clude one at the expense of
the other. Balance is not
easy. How many times have
we been torn between
working for God and wor-
shiping God? Many times
we must move out of our
comfort zone to see God
perform the supernatural.
Christ taught
that the solu-
tion to meet-
ing people's
needs is not
in man's
resources but
in God's
reservoir.
That is why He commands
us to pray.

Jesus' ministry was
positive even in the midst
of human heartbreak and
wickedness. He was not
depressed, defeated, or dis-
couraged; he remained op-
timistic. When He
encountered heartbreak,
He saw the harvest. When
the world has no answers
to the social and moral de-
generacy in our generation,
we have an answer-to see
the harvest and the Lord of
the harvest.

I Tom Mahairas is pastor of
Manhattan Bible Church in
New York City.
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job, Cofield ble, and they
says, is that sought shelter
even in his relative solitude I bush, yet we have some of I in the cabin of an Indian
he has the opportunity "to I the things that belong to woman, Mary Sugarhead,
reach people, whether they | 

'the good life.' But we're who was about 90.
are Christian people or not, I enough in the woods that Mary had heard part of the
Being able to share Christ I Indians feel at home." I story of God and His Son
with them or to disciple I Cofield was a pastor prior I before the turn of the century
them is a tremendous I to his missionary experience, I from a man with a dog team
thing." I He often took young people I who had come through the

Cofield explains that I up to visit a missionary who I village. For 70 years she had
Canada is composed of I worked in Canada. After I wondered about this God,
three cultures. The white, I years of making these ex- | and now two men who came
Western culture is very simi- | posure trips in his plane, in from the blizzard told her
lar to that of the United I Cofield recalls, "l felt a real I the rest of the story.
States. Most of these people I burden for the north. After "That night in the bliz-
live within 75 miles of the I one tour I prayed for a zard," Cofield remembers,

"we helped her to under-United States border. The I month or two and felt that
second culture is Indian; the I we should move our family I stand the message of salva-
third and the farthest north I there to live permanently," tion. She was saved. We left
is Eskimo. I So Garland, Reba, and I the next day. I later heard

Cofield works primarily I their four children packed I she died the following
with the Indian and white I and moved to the wilder- | spring, The blizzard forced
cultures. "Someof thelndians I ness. Now all four children I us to golo that village and
are trying to break into the I are grown and involved in that cabin. Everything was
white culture, but I think I full-time Christian service. I just planned out by God."
theyarebet terof f  whenthey I  Av iat ion isnot justahobby I  In thesol i tudeof  aharsh
maintain their own identity. I for Cofield. He flew occa- and rugged land, God still
We're sort of spanning the I sionallywhenheservedinthe I answers prayers and works
two worlds. We're interested I Navy Air Corps. Today the I miracles.
in reaching both cultures in I family relies on the airplane I
our area. We're living in the I as their primary transportation . | | Lngela E. Hunt



IMPROVING YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL
Is your Sunday school

balanced-applicable to real
Iiving, effective in evan-
gelistic methods, and suc-
cessful in conveying the
contents of the Bible to
adults? Three ways to im-
prove Sunday school are to
teach Bible study methods,
create a church library,
and have a study hall.

In college, Bible Study
Methods was my best
foundational course. It
taught me how to study the
Bible. A high school poster

read, "Give me a fish and I
eat for a day. Teach me to
fish and I eat for a
lifetime."

Sunday school must be a
place of teaching and
learning, not a time for ser-
monettes. Lessons must
cover a subject in depth.
Teach students Bible study
methods, and tell them to
study for next month's se-
ries of lessons. If Christians
intend to influence our
communities, they must
understand basic doctrines
and critical issues by effec-
tively studying those points
in the Bible.

The church library is
certainly an asset to Bible
study. Renew awareness of

its availability to your
class. The library should in-
clude Bible dictionaries and
encyclopedias, trusted com-
mentaries, teaching aids,
video films, audiocassettes
(including the whole Bible),
sound literature and maga-
zines, Christian biogra-
phies, and so on. It could
be open during church
office hours and/or during
church activities, including
time shortly before and af-
ter those activities. Items
are checked out and

returned within a
few weeks, making
Bible study resources
available to those
who cannot afford
to buy them. The
church budget
should allow for
Iibrary resources.

Considering how
expensive some
books and films are,
why not have a
study hall, en-
abling members to
make use of these
materials at church.
Study hall during

Sunday school promotes in-
dependent study and
research. Projects like
designing a tract for a par-
ticular class outreach,
preparing a particular class
bulletin or newsletter, or
working on other literature
that requires doctrinal ac-
curacy, can be done during
the Sunday school hour.

Study hall can also pro-
vide time alone with God-
time that otherwise may
not be available to busy
families. Study hall may be
available once a month or
every other month, de-
pending on needs. It helps
the whole congregation
realize there is a solace on
the property and time

allowed for quiet study.
Indirectly, these three

improvements can positively
affect evangelistic methods
and approaches, because
members going out to visit
would be better educated
in the Bible and more pre-
pared to persuade people
to Christ.

Sunday school provides
about 52 hours per year for
structured teaching and
learning. We should
present it as an exciting
center for Christian de-
velopment, rather than a
series of lectures.

I Dean A. Hahn

CHURCH NEWS
Only 10 percent of the

congregation in most
churches carries the entire
Ioad of the church's minis-
tries. TEAM MINISTRY
identifies potential evan-
gelists, teachers, adminis-
trators, bookkeepers,
writers, and artists sitting
in the pews.

This application-
oriented, step-by-step pro-
gram demonstrates how to
obtain maximum lay in-
volvement by explaining
the relationship of spiritual
gifts to the church, to the
ministry, to other gifts, and
to the individual member.

Author Larry Gilbert
put 10 years of study,
research, and observation
into producing the TEAM
MINISTRY program, con-
sisting of an implementa-
tion manual with planning
schedule, teacher's manual,
visual aids, promotional
materials. workbooks. text-
book, spiritual gifts test,
and three cassette tapes for
use in teaching.

Pastor S.R. Hossack of
Butterfield Baptist Church
in Norco, California, com-
mented, "l find that I have
to do Iess 'external' moti-
vation as our people find
what God would have them

do. As a result, the motiva-
tion comes from within,
not from my having to
pump them up."

Released by Church
Growth Institute in Lynch-
burg, Virginia, the TEAM
MINISTRY package is avail-
able for $79.95. To order,
call toll free (800) 553-GROW.

Bob Gray, Jr,, founder
and chancellor of Trinity
Baptist College in
Jacksonville, Florida,
announced the promotion
of Charles W. Davis, Jr.,
to the office of nresident

Charles W. Davis, Jr.

of Trinity Baptist College.
Davis served as Trinity's
executive vice president
for nearly nine years.
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what abortion involved. He said that a
"saline abortion" would be necessary
because of the size of the fetus. "We'l l
put you in the hospital, extract some
fluid from your uterus, and inject you
with a saltwater solution. In about 24
hours you will deliver the fetal tissue."
That sounded easy and uncomplicated.

On August 7 , 1974, Mom drove me
to the hospital. Although she loved me
enough to do as I asked, her somberness
told me she was not happy with my de-
cision. Nonetheless, we numbly entered
the hospital and went through all the
admitting forms. Finally a nurse escort-
ed me to a dressing room, where I pre-
pared for the operation. Once in a
hospital gown, I climbed onto the roll-
ing bed that would carry me to the oper-
ating room. A nurse covered me with
stiff white sheets and made small talk
about vacation and the fast-approaching
end of summer. Where had it gone? Just
three months ago I busily planned for
a wedding and a new life of indepen-
dence. Now, both of those were gone

with the divorce and my return home.
And so too, the season would change.
Life would go on.

After the doctor inserted the saline
solution, an orderly wheeled me to the
maternity ward to stay until I was
"ready to deliver." Listening to little
babies cry and new mothers oohing and
aahing over their little ones unnerved
my quiet reflective state of mind. Now
the decision to do this seemed wrong.
Why did I allow this to happen? I held
to the reasons of "freedom" and getting
a fresh start to get me through. "Can
we stop this?" I asked. "Now, honey,
just relax. It will be over in a little
whi le , "  sa id the nurse.

A day and a half later the cramps be-
came unbearable. The doctors took me
to the labor area and gave me a shot of
medicine every four hours. The pains
grew harder and harder. Why hadn't
they explained this part to me? Why did
it hurt so badly?

Overwhelming horror and consum-
ing guilt gripped my soul that day as I
delivered my little girl. I was shocked
at how real the baby was. She was

about 10 inches Iong and looked like a
miniature newborn. She would never
wear a frilly dress or be wrapped in a
soft pink shawl. She would never be
rocked to sleep or hear a lullaby. What
on earth had I done? My hoped-for "end
to my problems" turned out to be just
the beginning.

Leaving the hospital I felt empty.
Day and night I grieved for the little girl
I would never know. Rest was impossi-
ble. Nightmares continually interrupt-
ed my sleep. The knowledge of what I
had done to my child filled my every
thought.

One year after the abortion, doctors
diagnosed me as having cervical cancer.
I wondered if it was a result of the abor-
tion. After all, I had experienced
numerous minor infections since then.
An operation was performed and I
physically recovered.

In 1976 I met a man who fell deeply
in love with me. How could anyone love
someone like me? I knew that once he
found out about what an awful thing I
had done, he would leave me. For-
tunately he did not leave and we soon
married. After five months of marriage
I became pregnant. I wanted the baby
so badly. Having a little one to love and
care for would erase all the guilt I still
felt. Early in the pregnancy I ex-
perienced some trouble with hemor-
rhaging, but following strict orders from
my physician, I finally gave birth to a
beautiful baby girl. After her birth my
guilt intensified as I realized even more
what I had done. I had taken a human
life for the sake of convenience. No
matter how legal the action, nor how
well advised, my conscience could not
be soothed.

I miscarried my next baby and even-
tually gave birth to a healthy baby boy.
Although both of these babies grew in
their preciousness, neither could cover
up my horrible guilt or take away the
remembrance of what I had done.

Then my "perfect" marriage began
deteriorating. I thought my husband did
not really love me. I turned to drugs and
alcohol for relief, but found none.

Finally, God began to speak to my
heart. On November 4, 1981, I surren-
dered my Iife to Christ. As I grew in
Him, He lifted the hurt and guilt, and
restored my marriage. God taught me
that no matter what I had done, He
loved me like no one else could. He

o a l t
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ADIItrSSIONS CALVARY BIBLE COLLEGE
I58OO CALVARY ROAD . KANSAS CITY, MO 64147

Yes, I want to find out how I can "Make a Differ-
ence" for Jesus Christ in my world.

Name
Address
City/State/Zip

FO1
Phone
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THIS FOURYEAR BIBTE COIIEGE EDUCATIOil
CAil BE YOUNS T AT HOME.

$25 Down and $n9,50 a Month - Guaranteed Financing!

EilROLt TODAY 11{ THI$ EXCITING HOME BIBLE COTLEGE
Liherly llome Bible Inntiluto - Regislratlon Applicalion

lf you have any questions, call Liberty Home at 1-804-528-4119.
For choice of your electives and spoune enrollment information, eee rousrse side.

Return this form with your check or money order to: Liberty Home Bible Institute . Langhorne Road . Lynchburg, VA 24514

a

a

a

a

a

o

a

a complete 4-year Bible College study program
an in-depth, chronological study of all 66 books of
the Bible
an in-depth study of twelve major Bible doctrines
400 lectures on 200 audiocassettes
Hundreds of hours of lectures by leading
evangelical professors

36 handsome cassette binders
1500 pages of study outlines and notes plus 20
textbooks
a personal instructor to guide you through your en-
tire course
you receive a General Bible College Diploma!

Your Name (last name lirsl) L-.'] lr4r. l-.1 Mrs, L-.1 Miss Date of Birth Social Security No.

Your Address (street, city, state & zip)

Home Phone I Work Phone
U.S. Citizen?- I Yes I No (lf no, are you a permanent resident? ! Yes ! No)

ll Employed, Name and Address of Employer.

Length of Employment- Occupation- Total Gross Monthlv Income'

Name and Address ol Your Bank. I Checking Account No,
L-.J Savings Account No.

I Monthly Payment Plan. Enclosed is $25. I will pay the rest of my tuition, plus a 16.80/0 interest charge, at the rate of $29.50 per month for 48 months to Investors
Savings Bank. By signing below I certify that the above information is true and complete. I agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of the standard Customer
Agreement that will be sent to me.

n Pre-Payment Plan. I wish to pay my tuition in full at this time and avoid the interest charges, Enclosed is $995.00

signature date

rwhite acceptance is automatic, these items must still be completed if you are selecting the Monthly Payment Plan. 1206



CHOOSE YOUR ELEGTIVES:
Please select I electives from the list below. Place an "X" beside your choices.
You receive these eight electives in addition to your Historical and Theological areas of study. Each elective subject
includes a complete set of cassette tapes of classroom lectures and textbooks.
- THE BOOK OF ROMANS 41 N HERMEI{EUTICS 5l

nn

n

Dr. Woodrow Kroll, lnstructor
Romans is probably the greatest book ever written. The
course involves an analytical and verse-by-verse study of
such words as justification, sanctification and glorification.

T THE BOOK OF REVELATION 42
Dr. John Burns, lnstructor
A practical and doctrinal study of the grand conclusion
of God's divine plan ot all things. The key action and
actors of the tribulation are studied.

THE BOOK OF JOHN 43
Dr. John Burns. Instructor
A devotional, doctrinal and analytical approach to the
ministry of Christ, with special emphasis placed upon
the final hours of our Lord's earthly l i fe.

THE BOOK OF GEI{ESIS 45
Dr. Stephen Schrader, lnstructor
A consideration of creation. the fall. f lood and Tower of
Babel. The lives of Abraham, lsaac, Jacob and Joseph
are studied in some detail.

THE CUTTS 46
Rev. Kenneth Chapman, lnstructor
The history, theology, and error of the Jehovah Witnesses,
the Mormons, the Christian Science movement, and other
cults are discussed.

N CHURCH HISTORY I
Dr, Carl Diemer, lnstructor

47

The beginning of historical Christianity up through the
Middle Ages. Includes the rise of the Papacy and some
of the early church fathers.

CHURCH HISTORY II 48
Dr. Carf Diemer, lnstructor
The study ol historical Christianity from the Middle Ages
to the oresent t ime.

ARCHAEOTOGY OF TIIE 49
OtD TESTATEI{T
Dr. James Borland, lnstructor
An exciting study of just how the spade and shovel
support the historical accuracy of the Word of God. Close
examination wil l be given to the Dead Sea Scrolls.

ARCHAEOTOGY OF THE 50
}IEW TESTAiIEI{T
Dr. James Borland, lnstructor
A character and geographical study of some of the
key individuals and places mentioned in the New
Testament.

x

N OLD TESTAMEI{T
BACKGROUNDS
Dr. James Borland, lnstructor

Rev. Earf Miller. lnstructor
A study of valid methods in the interpretation of scrip-
ture. Attention is given to the history, principles and
special areas of Biblical interpretation.

BOOK OF ISAIAH 52
Dr. Wayne Sterling, lnstructor
A chapter-by-chapter and verse-by-verse study of the
book by the prince of the prophets, lsaiah. Careful
attention is given to the many sufferings, death, and
resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ.

HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY 54
Dr. Woodrow Kroll, lnstructor
A survey description of the nations occupying the Middle
East, such as Egypt, Palestine, Phoenicia, Syria, lran
and others.

SUI{DAY SCHOOL TEACHI]IG 55
Marie Chapman, lnstructor
The purpose of the course is to teach prospective Sun-
day school teachers and other church workers the neces-
sity of creating interest in their lessons and equip them
to do this by the use of variety in presentation.tr

n

n
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57

An introduction to the historical background of the
nation lsrael. Includes a summary of its activit ies in the
cultural environment of the Old Testament.

PERSONAL EVANGETISM 59
Dr. Sumner Wemp, lnstructor
A practical and motivating study on why and how a
believer ought to be a soul winner for Jesus Christ.

CHRISTIAT{ JOURI{ALISM 60
Marie Chapman, lnstructor
Practical t ips on writ ing Christian l iterature. A very in-
formative course for those who have a desire to write.

SUPER AGGRESSIVE LAWS 6I
OF SUNDAY SGHOOT GROWTH
Dr. Elmer Towns, lnstructor
Here is a wealth of exciting ideas, helpful statistics, and
practical facts to show you what makes a successful
Sunday school and successful Sunday school teacher.

BIBTICAL COUNSELII{G 63
Dr. Ronald Hawkins, lnstructor
A Biblical approach showing you how to do effective
Christian counseling in dealing with basic types of
problems people face today.

u
n

(Husband & wite must choose same electives) Your spouse may enroll for an additional $70.00, which must be paid at the time of enrollment.

Spouse' Spouse's Social Security Number
(Last) (Middle Initial) (First)

E Enclosed is my init ial payment of $95.00 for husband/wife enrollment, which completely pays spouse's fee.
I agree to make payments of $29.50 per month for 48 months.

I Enclosed is my full payment of $1,065.00 for husband/wife enrollment.

Signatu Please make your checks payable to Llberly Home Bible Instilute.

Return this form with your check or money order to: Liberty Home Bible lnstitute . Langhorne Road o Lynchburg, VA 24514



omething revolutionary
is happening in the
world of television.

People are turning off TV that's
predictable, and they're coming
over to something new and
creative. FamilyNet will soon
be airing new, original
programs especially for the
millions who are saying, "The
family is the most important
oart of our lives. We want
television that reflects our
valuesl"

REVOLUTIONARY PROGRAMS

Our 24-hour program schedule
offers a wide selection of excel-
lent family shows, including
music, women's shows, sports,

outdoor adventures, children's
shows, health and fitness,
movie classics, inspirational
and issues-oriented programs.

A BIG REVOLUTION TO COME

In the coming months,
you'll see more original
programs on FamilyNet. lt 's
already happening, with
FamilyNet Sports'M, shows
for young adults, music programs,
TV shopping, family dramas,
and more, lt 's all part of the
growing FamilyNet Revolution.

COME ON OVER!

lf your local cable system isn't
offering FamilyNet, call them
and ask for it, lf you're a home
dish owner, come on over to

Galaxy ll l, Transponder 23 and
start enjoying FamilyNet today!

Watch "The Pastor's Study" on
FamilyNet. Monday through
Friday at 9 a.m, (LIVE), 2 p.m.,
7  p .m. ,  10 p .m, ,  1  a .m.
And, "The Old Time Gospel
Hour" on Saturday al7 a.m.,
11 a.m. ,  11 p.m. ,  and Sunday
at  8  a .m. ,  10 a.m. ,  1  p .m. ,
8  p.m. ,  and 12 midnight .
(All times are eastern).

&
, f*mfilyNct

The Family Television Network
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f God calls you to be a mis- for volunteers to serve from two to four months.
sionary," said Jordan Grooms, A few months later I found myself working in a
"don't stoop to be a king." newly established Baptist Center designed to

God calls men and women teach the people practical skills. I'm a former
to missions from unlikely home economics teacher, so I took my sewing

sswD EED ExvD pB@pDD Mary Lois's sewing classes
and backyard Bible clubs

E@ EED E@RID @N EED were a rousing success. "It
was really exciting to see the

DERSE ABEDR\Y@@\Y" people respond so warmly to

eEE M@gE w@\sDDRBu& 
these new missionaries' I was
thrilled to help them get the

EEXNG XN EEBD center open. After two
months I left."

ES EDADXNG S@WE@ND Mary Lois cannot be away

Eo EEIE E@RD"D' :il?ljiX\iJ'i,:?lflliff;
ments, a small motel on the

seamstresses, and housewives realize that the
Spirit of Christ is the spirit of missions. God calls
these people to be missionaries, and they cannot
settle for being merely
retired.

Mary Lois Harrison found
a new life, a new direction,
and a new calling in widow-
hood. Keenly aware of mis-
sions since her childhood,
Mary Lois jokes quite truth-
fully that she was enrolled in
her church's "Sunbeam
Band" on the day she was
born. But she married and be-
came involved in her home,
and not until after her hus-
band passed away did she decide to head for the
mission field.

She does not stay on the mission field for long
periods, but Mary Lois happily donates her time
and pays her own expenses simply to lend a help-
ing pair of hands to a missionary in need. In the
past few years she has visited Jamaica, Brazil,
Tanzania, Haiti, and Saint Lucia.

She reports that in each country, "I did things
that anybody could do. One year I read in a maga-
zine that missionaries in Saint Lucia were looking

by AngeIa EIweI I  Hunt
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machine to teach sewing classes. I also took
material for children's backyard Bible clubs.

"The Baptist Center was just preparing to
open when I arrived, so the missionaries and I
spent days cleaning, vacuuming, painting, and un-

packing materials."

Gulf of Mexico. "I know God gave me that beau-
tiful spot on the beach because He saw way down
the road to when I would be a widow. He knew
I would need the funds to take these missions
trips. I pay my own expenses on the field."

Her most meaningful experience occurred one
sunny afternoon in Jamaica. "We led five peo-
ple to the Lord on the first afternoon," she
recalls. "The most wonderful thing in life is lead-
ing someone to the Lord."

Mary Lois spent weeks in Brazil helping a mis-
sionary couple with their baby. lVhile the new
mother tended her infant. Marv Lois cleaned the
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home, prepared meals, and helped with
the older children. In Tanzania she
traveled as part of a Florida team that
saw 12,652 people saved in a five-week
crusade. While others went out soul-
winning, Mary Lois stayed behind to
help the missionary hostess do laundry,
make beds, and prepare meals for up to
20 extra guests. In Haiti she supervised
schoolgirls who made graduation caps
and gowns.

Whether traveling alone or with a
goup, Mary Lois has neverbeen afraid.
"I've never felt fear," she smiles. "I've
always figured if God wanted me to go
there, He would certainly take care of
me. I don't think people ever need to
fear what's going to happen if they are
following God's will."

How many more years does she plan
to travel? She laughs. "Till my foot's in
the gave, I suppose. Volunteer mission
work is really exciting. There's nothing
Iike it. "

Warren and Caroldine Andrews sit
in their comfortable home and smile at
the question, "Why didn't you just re-
tire and relax?" Caroldine shakes her

head at the thought, while Warren ex-
plains, "I simply can't relax at home.
When we agreed to house-sit for a
friend in Costa Rica, a missionary said
to us, 'Why don't you consider being a
part of the mission service corps?' We
signed up with the Southern Baptist
group and were all set to go to Senegal,
but that assignment fell through. We
then were offered a post in Puerto Rico,
and we accepted."

TWo years after Warren's retirement
from General Electric, the Andrewses
spent 12 months in Puerto Rico. While
on the mission field, they each used
their own particular talents. Warren
used his experience as an electrical en-
gineer to wire several churches. Carol-
dine helped in a kindergarten. "We're
not church planters or evangelists,"
says Warren. "We ended up doing a lit-
tle bit of everything."

He built cabinets; she painted them.
He patched a leaky church roof; she
climbed up to help. While they were
there they paid their own expenses and
freely volunteered their time.

Warren and Caroldine are not in-

dependently wealthy. They have a
fixed income, but they find that God
provides their needs. "Our church in
Puerto Rico was small," he explains.
"We could afford only a part-time pas-
tor. We realized we needed to advertise
on the English radio in San Juan, but
the radio ads were going to cost $100 a
month. Caroldine and I agreed to pay
for the first three months, if the church
would pick up the tab after that. They
agreed, and we went back to our house
not knowing where we were going to
get $300.

"This is embarrassing, but at the
time we were out of toilet paper, and
Caroldine had placed a box of tissue on
the back of the toilet. That night I
pulled a tissue out of the box and three
$100 bills fell out.

"I suppose someone could say we
had placed the money there earlier, but
neither of us remembers doing it, and
we don't know why we would want to
hide money in a box of tissues. But that
is typical of the way God answered our
prayers. We Iearned we couldn't out-
give God. He was looking after us ev-
ery second, supplying our needs."

Caroldine recalls that her work with
a Jewish woman gave her great plea-
sure. "She was a believer," she explains,
"but she didn't understand why it was
important to make a public profession
of her faith in Christ. Six weeks before
we Ieft to come home, she walked the
aisle in church and was baptized."

Alvis Williams spent two weeks in
England as part of a joint missions ven-
ture with several churches, and another
week teaching Vacation Bible School in
Jamaica. But the place nearest to her
heart is New York City.

Her husband died in 1981, and Alvis
planned a summer trip to New York
City to spend time with her youngest
daughter. She agreed, however, to stop
in Jacksonville, Florida, and meet two
summer missionaries who were going to
work in New York.

"After I met them at orientation and
was preparing to leave, it was as if the
Holy Spirit said to me, 'Why can't you
do something?' I stopped a Florida Bap-
tist Convention staff member and asked
him, 'Why can't I do something?' "

Alvis had not been officially accept-
ed by the mission organization, but she
spent the next week in New York work-
ing with the summer student mission-
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Family life is breaking
down at a faster rate than
at any time in American
history. Several family life
experts have the national
statistics to prove it. The
questions are "Whf " and
"Why is the same thing oc-
curring in the church?"

Everywhere we go we
meet Christian families who
have suffered the invasion
of divorce. We used to think
we were immune from that
problem, but the truth is,
this social phenomenon
that affected one-third of
all marriages just 20 years
ago now destroys over 50
percent of them.

Although the rate is not
that high among active Chris-
tians, a reasonable estimate
is that divorce among Chris-
tians has almost doubled
within two decades. Wh/

We cannot solve a problem
unless we know its cause.
During the next few months
we will share with you
some reasons and remedies
for this tragic problem.

When we appear on var-
ious TV shows we are often
asked, "Can you, in one
word, give us the principal
cause of divorce?" "Yes,"
we answer, "selfishness."
You show us two unselfish
people, and we will show

you two individuals who can
adjust happily to each other,
no matter how mismatched
they are in temperament,
background, or training.
But show us two selfish
people (whether Christians
or not). and we will show
you two people who are
doomed to a lifetime of
misery or possibly divorce.

In fact, the happiness of
your marriage can be mea-
sured by the degree of self-
lessness of the two mates.
Next month we will
examine what it takes to
become "unselfish" or
loving-they mean the
same thing. t

Marriage
Breakdown

by Tim and Beuerly LaHaye

LOVING OUR
PREBORN CHILDREN

hat's
your
baby's
name?"

an inquisitive second-
grader asked me while I
waited at the checkout
counter of a department
store. It was my first week
in maternity clothes.

"Oh, Chris!" his embar-
rassed mother protested.
"You shouldn't ask that."

"That's all right," I as-
sured her, and I answered
his question. "lf our baby
is a boy his name is Mat-
thew. If the baby is a girl,
her name is Laura."

I surprised myself by
that unplanned response,
not quite sure I had done
the right thing. My hus-
band and I had chosen our
child's name shortly after
conception. Perhaps this in-
fant's prenatal life was es-
pecially important to us
because of our son Craig's

stillbirth the previous year.
That evening after

reflecting on Chris's ques-
tion, I was content with my
answer. His forthright ques-
tion acknowledged my ba-
by's humanness. People
have names, and he wanted
to know the name of this
new person. Why wait until
birth to share our baby's
name? Sharing his or her
name had made our child
more real to Chris.

As Christians we oppose
abortion because it destroys
a human life. We can learn
from Chris's example to
joyfully acknowledge the
human Iife of the preborn
children among us.

Perhaps we should take
a close Iook at the Ianguage
used in describing children
before birth. Consider the
terms unborn and preborn.
Unborn emphasizes what
the child is not (not born).
Preborn underscores the

child's cur-
rent state
(simply in
the before-
birth stage of
life). The
term preborn
grants the in-
fant more
significance.

The terms
pregnant, er-
pectant, and
with chi.ld
provide a
similar con-
trast. Preg-
nant focuses
on the condi-
tion of the
mother. En-
pectant fo-
cuses on the
future Iife of
the child, Iife
after birth. A
woman is not
really expect-
ing a baby;
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she already has one. She is
not really a mother-to-be
either-she is already a
mother. The old-fashioned
tni.th chi,ld acknowledges the
life in the womb more directly
than the two more widely
used terms. I do not expect
that we will immediately
abandon the w ords pre g nant
and eupectanf, but sprinkling
an occasional "with child"
into our conversation
would be a lingual step
forward for the preborn baby.

Language is not the only
instrument for celebrating
the presence of a new life
in a community. Within the
family circle, a baby can be
part of family life Iong
before birth. A mother can
tell family members when
the baby is awake or
asleep, angry tired, or
hiccupping. Dad and
siblings can share the joy of
feeling baby's first kicks
and increasing activity and
strength. Often during
Matthew's prenatal life our
son Chad. 7. would ask me
if our baby was awake. At
mealtime Mark, 5,
sometimes asked if our
baby was being fed too.

We counted Matt-or-Laura
as a member of our family.
Sometimes when all of us
squeezed into the front
seat of our compact car, we
joked about fitting five
people in that small space.

If ultrasound pictures
are taken during pregnancy,
a family often has an
additional treasure-a
prenatal photograph.
Ultrasound may provide
additional information
about a baby, showing
gender or revealing that he
sucks his thumb.

When Matt-or-Laura was
seven months along and
ultrasound showed that he
was very likely a boy, we
could shorten his name to
Matthew. We had a ftzzy
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baby picture to display, and
I could tell friends that I
had seen him yawn and
suck his thumb. We were
careful to be tentative in
talking of his gender,
though, because ultrasound
gender predictions are not
100 percent accurate.

When Matthew was six

months along, my son Mark,
his hand on my swollen
belly, felt him kick. He had
felt those kicks often, but
this time with eyes suddenly
soft he said, "I love our
baby, Mom." Then he
added quietly, "I don't
want our baby to die." God
granted Mark's wish, and

three months later we
celebrated Matthew's
birth-the beginning of a
new phase of his life.

Perhaps more celebration
of life-in-the-womb will
move us to that same love
for other preborn children.

I Carol Van Klompenpurg

Plan Your Time-
Or Someone EIse Will
ll f f you don't plan
- - your life,

, f.i:8liiff*_
is a skill we learn, a habit
we cultivate, a way of life
we plan." I paused in my
seminar on goals as Kathy,
a young mother, hesitantly
raised her hand.

"My house is a mess. I
promised to take my
mother-in-law to the dentist
this afternoon. The church
building meeting is tonight.
Jenny needs a costume for
the school play. Is there
ever going to be time for
me?" The audience
murmured sympathetically.

"Tell me, Kathy, what
would you li,ke to do
tomorrovl?" I asked.

"Oh. I don't know." she
shrugged in frustration and
pushed her hair back
absently. "Nothing special,
I guess. I mean, I Loae my
family, but I constantly feel
pushed and pulled in all
directions."

"How do you visualize
your life a year from now?"

Kathy looked startled.
"I never think about that."

"lf you don't know
what you are going to be
doing a year from now,
who does?" I continued,
"If you are not sure what
God is grooming you for,
then how do you know
what to develop? Unless
you have set a goaI, you
haue set a goal to do
nothing!"

In my seminars through-
out the United States, I
find women with their time
and energy swallowed up
by obligations, Ieaving little
opportunity for personal
growth. Like Kathy, they
are frustrated with their
life situations, but have no
idea of how to change
them. If you want to
renounce your rut, you
need a practical approach
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to goal-setting to get what
you want out of life. To
start, get a piece of paper.

Write down your goals.
Be specific. "I want to be a
better person" won't work.
Maybe you would like to
write one Ietter a week,
research the family tree, or
plan an activity the family
can do together on a regu-
lar basis. But unless you set
it as a goal, chances are
you will not do it.

If you have trouble get-
ting started, try listing your
strengths and weaknesses.
We have no trouble with
the latter-"my nose is too
Iong." "I'm impatient." "l
can't sing." We know our
faults by heart.

God made you! He
doesn't need you to sing.
He made someone else to
do that. List your past
achievements. They may
point the way to future op-
portunities, and goals may
naturally emerge.

Remember, we are not
born to lose. We are born
to win. Why would God
give us abilities and then
want us to fail when we
use them?

Some people may want
you to stay in the same,
worn-out rut. Change
scares them and they will
ridicule and criticize your
plans. Share your goals
only with supportive
friends and relatives.

Set a target date.
Without a deadline you may
say, "Well, I didn't say I was
going to do it this year."

List obstacles to your
goal. What is keeping you
back? What is in the way?
Are you blaming others for
what you are today? Some
favorite excuses are,''If only
my parents had raised me
differently." "With more
education, I certainly would
try." "Since my children
are small, I could never. . . "

Everyone has circum-
stances that he cannot
change. Identify them. Ac-
cept the facts. Then take
responsibility for your own
destiny.

Plan how to overcome
your obstacles. What
needs to be changed? If
your goal is better health
and weight loss, decide be-
tween the apple and the
candy bar. If the wrong
food is in the refrigerator,
change the grocery list.

A mother found it irn-
possible to write with a
noisy household of chil-
dren. She set aside T\resdav
nights to write at the
Iibrary. It took two years
but she finished her book.

Consider the rewards.
Your goal must be for you!
No one else can choose
your goals. Only you know
what you have longed to
do. Don't try to get even,
prove something to your

father, or impress your
friends. Aim for an idea
you believe in.

This program has
worked for others, and it
can work for you, with a
little discipline and dedica-
tion. You may have set-
backs. Goal-setters see a
crisis only as a delay. The
goal may be revised,
redirected, or postponed. 1l
i,s not ubandoned. When
you take charge of the
parts of your life that you
care control, you are better
equipped to cope with ca-
Iamities.

Proverbs 16:9 assures us,
"A man's heart deviseth his
way: but the Lord directeth
his steps." When goals are
defined and our priorities are
in order, our minds are free
to be open to others and to
new, interesting insights
and ideas. It's up to us!

I Patricia Martin

oration
Puts
ly First

he A.L. Williams Insur-
ance Company, one of

the largest and most suc-
cessful companies in
America today, is uniquely
involved in insurance of
another kind-family insur-
ance. After realizing the
tremendous strain a sales
career puts on a family,
president and founder Art
Williams devised a plan to
help his company people
succeed in every area of
their lives. His personal
philosophy of "God first,
family second, business
third" is reflected in one
special program: Family
and Marriage Resources.

Family and Marriage
Resources was officially
formed in December 1984,
with Jim Powers, formerly
of Campus Crusade for
Christ, as director. The or-
ganization has one simple
goal: to minister to A.L.
Williams families by enrich-
ing marriage and family
life. Among the many ser-
vices FMR provides are a
monthly newsletter, audio-
tapes and videotapes, per-
sonal counseling, and group
seminars on marriage, com-
munication, and family life.

Jim Powers sees his role
as "trainer to the team.
The trainer spends most of
his time in the background
-he is never the one to
score a touchdown. His
first responsibility is to
keep the players healthy.
He spends hours before
each game taping knees, el-
bows, wrists, and so on,
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reminding the team that
their safety is his first con-
cern. Most importantly, the
trainer frees the coach to
focus on the objective of
winning the game."

Jim admits that his
work would not be possible
without the support of his
wife, Maripat. "l could not
do what I do today if it
weren't for Maripat," he
says. "So many of the
things I talk about on the
platform are her ideas, We
have a true partnership."

Jim is concerned about
the thirst for success that
drives many men and wom-
en to neglect their families.
After college he first en-
tered the banking business
and was horrified to see
how the pressures of the
business world were de-
stroying the marriages of
his coworkers. "I saw a lot
of problems develop at the
office. a lot of divorce. a
lot of unfaithfulness. It
didn't take Iong for my
concern to grow into a real
desire to help people not
Iose perspective and to re-
tain the balance that needs

to be emphasized regarding
business and home.

"I believe people can be
successful in anything they
do and still remain a suc-
cess at home," says Jim.
"But if you really want to
be successful, you have to
commit yourself to being
successful at home first."

One of Jim's favorite
memories involves a couple
who went to an A.L. Wil-
liams convention together
as a "final good-bye." They
attended an FMR seminar
and. as a result. decided
not to file for divorce. They
sent Jim their divorce
papers and Jim says, "They
still struggle from time to
time, but generally speak-
ing they are committed.
They realized marriage is
not a temporary commit-
ment and that divorce is
not a solution,"

Jim and Maripat have
written Success Is a Family
Affai,f which is available
through Family and Marriage
Resources, 1221-4 South
Lamar. Austin. Texas 78704.

I Angela E. Hunt

Five traits of a strong
family are a spiritually
minded father who gives
leadership to the family;
cooperation between the
mother and father in rear-
ing the children; children
who show respect for their
parents; children who are
under control; a style of
parenting that sets bound-
aries for the children yet
permits them freedom to
function as individuals
within those boundaries.

Family Matters
with Andre Bustanoby

Christians should pri-
oritize the activities of
their life to rnake room
for family by eliminating
activities that do not pro-
mote family life. Many ac-
tivities either fragment the
family or leave us too ex-
hausted to enjoy each
other. We should be care-
ful. however. that we
respect the teenager's need
to grow away from family
by having activities of his
own.

Parents can avoid turn-
ing quarreling siblings
into fighting adults by
physically separating them
the moment quarreling be-
gins and refusing to referee
the figlrts. Children, being
social creatures, learn to
get along as a way of
avoiding social isolation.

I Andre Bustanoby is a
marriage and family ther-
apist in Bowie, Maryland.
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Family Bookshelf

Thc Yung Irricnrls Sclics
bv l lon antl l)oris Ni<:hols
ollt 'rs t 'harnring sl,ories, rc-
f  r tsh inglv  i l lust ratcr l .  (Swccl ,
I)uli l isltcrs, 2:i pp., $ir.!)ir t 'a.)

Nobody Likes Me! (i l
l r rs l ra lcr l  l lv  I )orothca 0rr1 l
1r t ' r 's ) .  A r lc l ight l r r l  s torv
alurr r t ,  l t r rs l  v ,  thc spol1t ' r l
labbi l  ,  who l t ' iuns 1hal  ( ior l
nrakt's rrs cat' l i  r l i l ' l i 'rt 'nt
ant l  s l l t '< ' ia l ;  i t  is  not  n ic t '  1 ,o
1r 'asc o lhcrs bccausc thcy

are differcnt; friends carc
rnorc about how you rtcl
than how you look; and
rrrol friends alrvavs love
you anyway.

I'm No Ordinary
Chicken! (i l lustratc<l by
Paul Mnngoltl). I latt ie I lcn
is a lrraggart anrl a know-il
a l l ,  unt i l  she gets lost  and
rneets sornc neighbors wh<r
t t ' r t t  l t  l t c t  l o  l r e  t l t o l r '  s t ' n s i -

1ivc.  ( lh ik l ret t  lcar t r  the d i l -
f cn'nct' bt'twr:t 'n sclf '  t 'steent
anrl scll -t 'crtt t 'rctlncss.

Will Y<ru Be My Friend?
( i l lust ra l t ' t l  bv l 'au l  Man-
g r ' l r l ) .  Skc r ' l t ' t  S r ' ; t l ' r . r ' t r r $  i s
Iont'I1, antl wanls 1,o ntakc
l'r it 'rrrls, l lrt r locs rtot, ktiow
Irorv.  Whcn l rc  is  swcpl ,  i t t to
a wonrl<'r ' l 'rr l anrl st 'ary atl
vcrr l  r r rc  on t l rc  wi t t t ls  ot  l t

Je

benefits. Exercise later in
life can still be helpful.

Prevention is the best
treatment. Younger women
should include higher levels
of dietary calcium intake
and should get plenty of
exercise.

J Gregg Albers, M.D.

FOR YOUR HEAI.
Preventing Osteoporosis

We often hear, "Grand-
ma had a slight fall and
fractured her hip." Devas-
tating bone fractures occur
in elderly women due to a
process called "osteoporo-
sis," or thinning of the
bone.

Osteoporosis is the most
common bone disease in
the world. The thinning
process causes the bones to
weaken. Minor stresses can
cause breaks or fractures.
The areas of the skeleton
most vulnerable are the
spine (compression frac-
tures), the hip, and the
forearm or wrist.

The major cause for os-
teoporosis is a lack of calci-
um intake. The fewer
calcium-containing foods an
individual eats, such as
milk, cheese, ice cream, or
salmon, the less calcium is
stored in the bones. As a

person ages, certain factors
accelerate that remove cal-
cium from bone, resulting
in thinner, less calcified
bone. Exercise stresses the
bone and causes it to store
more calcium. The female
hormone estrogen also
helps store calcium. At
menopause the estrogen
level drops and the bone
starts losing calcium. This
is why elderly women are
affected more often than
men.

Diagnosis is expensive
and involves X-ray radia-
tion. If you are female,
have had menopause, do
not get much exercise, are
white and thin, and have a
mother or grandmother
who had fractures later in
life, you should check with

thunilerstorm, he rcaiizes,
"Tire grass is not alwavs
greener on the other side."
Hc learns to nrake friends
lty ltr:itt11 a friend and hclp
ing others. This teachcs a
loverly lersson on friendship
lher way (iod i ltcnds it to be.
I  ( i r t r r r ic  St ' l to l t ' r

'fhc I3uildittg Iirok Seriers,
bv (iortlou irntl ( lharlotttt

Stowell, consists ol six
I3ible sl,ory lrrioklet,s:
The Birth of Jesus,
The Prodigal Son, The
Good Samaritan, Jairus'
Daughter, Abraham, attrl
Sarnuel. [!a<'h ortt '  t ' l t l tt,ttrtts
thc r r t in t l  o [  1 l tc  pr t 's t 'h t i t l l t t r
(ages : l - ( i ) ,  wi th t r t i i t lucr
t 'harat' lcrizat ion a.ttt l t 'okrr
I 'ul artwork. Tlurst' thrrablc

your physician about diag-
nosis and treatment.

Tfeatment consists
primarily of discovering the
factors that contribute to
the problem and correcting
them. If calcium intake is
low, a calcium supplement
is given, often with vitamin
D as it helps the body ab-
sorb calcium from food. Es-
trogen replacement can be
given in postmenopausal
women, but it does have
some risks that should be
weighed against potential

lqli;nr':

bo<lks :rre cut into shapes,
rnolrlcd to fit the story's back
gronnd (ic., the story ol
Samuel is inside a tcmplc
shaped book.) A window in
the front coverr invites the
yourrg l)erson's attention to
thc siniplc lmt sound Il ible
story nntl rcfcrcnt:c insit le.
(Moo<ly Press, $i3.59 ea.)
I S:r11.y I )ntt 'kentrti l ler
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PROFILE

)ffi 1ff-
A Parent's Responsibility

/ lonnie Marshner's two sons were
[ , friends with Toby, a neighbor-
\- hood boy who was enrolled in

a semester-long seventh grade sex edu-
cation class. "Consequently, my boys
began asking me questions that I could
tell were inspired by Toby's conversa-
tion," writes Connie in her most recent
book, Decent Etposure. "Ten-year-old
Michael, for instance, strolled into the
kitchen one afternoon as I was peeling
carrots and casually asked, 'Hey, Mom,
what's bisexuality?' I decided they
needed some facts to counter the im-
pressions Toby was probably giving, so
Pearse and I spent a couple of hours dur-
ing our home-schooling one week to go
over the facts of life. After those two
hours, Pearse said to me, 'Well, Mom, I
think we've just about covered it. How
come Toby has to spend a whole
semester on it?' "

The topic of sex education has the
power to turn parents red with rage, and
educators into cool dispensers of sexual
information and birth control devices.
Both parents and educators are fighting
for the right to teach children about sex,
but educators truthfully argue that if
parents had done their educating well,
there would be no need for the schools
to have a hand in sex education.

Unfortunately, neither side is doing
an adequatejob, Public school curricu-
lum offers information about birth con-
trol, alternate lifestyles, bisexuality,
abortion, and biology, but little about
abstinence or the virtues of self-control.
The few parents who are willing to ap-
proach the subject tell their kids never
to be responsible for a pregnancy and
"for heaven's sake, if you're doing it,
don't let me know about it."

Christian parents look their children
in the eye with steely determination
and say, "Premarital sex is a sin. Don't
ever forget it."
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Connie Marshner is often discouraged by
Christian parents' "obliviousness" to the threat
of the popular culture.

"You dontt understand.
Guys have to have sex.tt

t tNonsense.

Nobody ever died
of abstinence before,

and you wontt
be the first."

Connie Marshner has written Decent
Enposure to illustrate how parents can
present sex education in a total educa-
tional concept that involves every
aspect of living. The mother of three
children, Connie is a weekend cor-
respondent for Focus on the Family, a
regular contributor to Conseruatiue
Digest, and executive editor of the
Fami,ly Protection Report. She cares
deeply about the Christian family, and
she has worked for manv vears to

monitor federal Iegislation that affects
all American families.

The daughter of a Navy dad, Connie
grew up with close ties to her family, but
not to any one city. "We moved every
two years," she recalls, ''but our family
was all-for-one and one-for-all." In col-
lege she studied education courses,
hoping to become a teacher, but upon
graduation she assumed ajob as secre-
tary for the editor of the i/aru Quard,
a magazine for Conservative youths.
When her boss left for a job on Capitol
Hill, he invited Connie to go along. She
accepted.

She worked for the Heritage Foun-
dation and suddenly found herself in
the thick of the most Conservative
activity in Washington. The most crucial
issue at that time was the Mondale child
development proposal. Because of her
background in education and psychol-
ogy, she was able to do a bill analysis
and critique of the proposed legislation.
A campaign was mounted against the
bill and ultimately it was vetoed.

Her greatest opportunity came in
1980 when President Carter organized
the White House Conference on Fhmilies.
The White House group represented
practically everything but a traditional
family, and Connie was asked to be
chairman of a coalition that formed to
exercise countervailing pressure on the
White House conference. The Pro-
Family Coalition, with members from
Right-to-Life groups, Phyllis Schlafly's
Eagle Forum, and others, made its voice
heard. "We were able to raise the
consciousness of the American people
and let them know there were people
other than welfare agencies and
social workers who cared about the
family."

Connie Marshner's life has not been
a series of personal triumphs. At the
highest pinnacle of her career, she was



eating lunch with President Reagan and
nine others who had been invited to dis-
cuss issues surrounding the family with
the President. During Connie's time at
the White House, her 6-month-old
daughter died from a congenital heart
condition.

"It was so ironic that the tord decided
to take her at that moment," Connie
recalls, "I took comfort because I knew
there was nothing we hadn't done for
her. That afternoon was only the second
time I had ever been away from her. But
I began to think-what if one of my
other children had been taken? Could
I say there was nothing for me to regret
about their lives? Consequently I reor-
dered my priorities. I knew there would
always be time to be involved in politics,
but there would not be another time to
raise my kids. I had known that all
along, intellectually, but I had never felt
it before."

As she gneved for her daughte4 Con-
nie realized that somehow she had
lacked a personal relationship with God.
"I had always believed in God, but when
I grieved for a year and a half, I won-
dered why the separation from my
daughter still bothered me. I was used
to moving as a kid, and other family
members had died, but I had never
grreved like that before. I asked a friend,
and she told me perhaps if we did
not know the pain of separation from
another person, we would never
have any idea of the pain we inflict on
God when we separate ourselves from
Him.

"Then I realized the enormity of
God's love for me. The pain I was feel-
ing over one little baby was all I was
capable of. It was overwhelming me, but
I had been suffering alone. I had not
asked for comfort. I had not gone to
Him at all. I had separated myself from
Him. The incident was a personal reve-
Iation of how much we are loved by
God."

Through that tragic experience, Con-
nie experienced growth and learned to
seek God for comfort, wisdom, and help
with raising her family. Her greatest
pleasure in the last year has been home-
schooling those youngsters. "Paul Wey-
rich offered me the chance to edit the
Family Protection Report from home,
and that really changed the life of my
family for the better. I could home-
school, and I wanted to have a chance
to help form my oldest son before he
reached adolescence."

Last summer, as Pearse readied for
camp, Connie realized he would be with
guys engaging in "guy talk" at the
camp. She wanted to be sure he had ac-
curate information, so she searched
bookstores for a guidebook on how to
teach kids about sex. When she couldn't
find one, she wrote it herself.

"I'll bet
youtre just scared.tt

ttof venereal disease, yes.
Of illegitimate pregnaney,

you bet.tt

Connie believes parents should not
teach sex education as much as self-
education. "It's self-control they need,
not sex control," she says. "There are
three phases of education, and all three
go on simultaneously throughout life.

"The first level is factual information
about biology and God's Word and our
bodies. This should begin when a child
is very young. Tbo many teenagen don't
know how premarital sex is against
God's Word.

"The second level is teaching them
to want to do what is right. We have to
instill in the child's heart a desire to do
what is right and the belief that he is
capable of doing what is right. This in-
volves developing a whole series of vir-
tues: obedience, temperance, patience,
modesty, self-control, and self-esteem.

"Farents don't often think about the
third level of education. We have to give
our teenagers practical help to empower
them to do what is right. They have to
have our help in dating and in knowing
what to expect from the opposite sex.
Nobody tells them that if a guy invites
you up to look at his pictures, maybe
that's not what he really has in mind,
They need our practical battlefield ex-
perience. They need to know what to
say when kids hang around and talk
about their sexual accomplishments.
They need to learn other ways to say no,
not just because, 'The Bible says it's
wrong.' They need to know about the
dangers of AIDS, the diseases they can
get, and they need to be able to articu-
late their self-respect."

In her book Connie gives ready an-
swers for the typical lines guys and girls
use on each other:

"You don tlsrowhowto have anv fun."

"Yes I do; I've had a delightful eve-
ning. Let's leave it that way, shall we?"

"You don't understand. Guys have to
have sex."

"Nonsense. Nobody ever died of ab-
stinence before, and you won't be the
first."

"I love you so much that I want to
give you something more."

"OK, so give me your self-control,
and let me keep what I cherish, control
over my own body."

"Don't you love me?"
"Well, frankly, if you're that kind of

a person, not at all."
"Everybody does it, you know."
"I'm not everybody."
"I'll bet you're just scared."
"Of venereal disease, yes. Of illegiti-

mate pregnancy, you bet."
"But I'll take care of you."
"Thanks, but I can take care of my-

self for now."
"It's only natural."
"So is death, but I don't want to

practice that either."
Connie Marshner is often dis-

couraged by Christian parents' "oblivi-
ousness to the threat of the popular
culture. It militates against Christian
family values every step of the way and
most parents don't realize it. They think
'Oh, that music is harmless,' or, 'That

movie won't hurt anybody.'But that em-
phatically is not true. There's a lot of
harm. Parents don't realize that a sys-
tematic attack is being waged by the
world at large against our young people,
and against Christian values."

She believes Christian kids are liter-
ally being sent into a war zone, and
Christian parents are responsible to edu-
cate and fortify their children. But she
offers hope to parents who might think
the challenge is too great or the battle
too far gone. "You can succeed as a par-
ent in today's world," she writes.
"Despite Iiving in a culture with values
and expectations that work to draw
your child into a sexually promiscuous,
self-centered lifestyle, you can win the
battle. You can create a Christian at-
mosphere in your home, discuss the sex-
ual part of life openly and honestly, and
instill self-discipline in your child. You
can be the proud parent of a child who
honors God in thought, word, and deed.
On the promise of 'But my God shall
supply all your need according to his
riches in glory by Christ Jesus,' we can
build families that overcome any
challenge." I
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CAN YOU HAVE
IT ALL?
by Angela EIweII Hunt

top of the company, but when his once. "This book of the law shall not
limousine driver saw through the sham
and remarked that the executive's life ,.ln gOing SO faSt,
was boring, the businessman saw that .--- i-.'--'
it was true. "I wanted to angrily deny in being dfiVent

t1,H',.1i"xf:ii1Tj,:$Ttli:,ff?,il . l.r'.?c missed
kindof lifewithinme, notspent"nougil bUilding any kind

lili5iffij#JJ:l*T"",J,fffi: of life within me,
if I made it to the very top of AT&T? nQt Spgnt gnQqgh time

ff"Htg';:,#"T1ffi"iil1:;;ll3l uiittr my fa;iry
point, and I looked back and looked Of mygelf.tt
ahead. And so Ijust dropped out."

o.**J1n'f',"T:|;Hiifj;:?ffff:: -
into adolescence, and drives us through
adulthood. The passion to achieve and depart out ofthy mouth; but thou shalt
overcome obstacles is a basic part of hu- meditate therein day and night, that
man nature. thou mayest observe to do according to

That elemental part of us is magni- all that is written therein: for then thou
fied and promoted on television, in shalt make thy way prosperous, and
business, and even in our entertain- then thou shalt have good. s'u,ccesE"
ment. Best-selling books are geared (Josh. 1:8).
toward those who would be successful: Success is not a destination; it is aa \ 'L \ \.q,.- - A Possionfor Ercet- journey. Success is not something we' ' ' " ^  

t . \

lence, In Search
of Ercellerrce, and even the biography 

^ ' ' l \ * \q \, ;
Iacocca, the man who personifies suc- ,- i! _ ,j _
cess for the eighties. walk. What we

What is success? Money? Fame? Per- do with what God has given us deter-
sonal satisfaction? Surely not. Liv mines whether or not we are success-
Ulman, a rich and famous actress, once ful in ourjob, our family, our ministry,

former AT&T executive
told his story in the De-
cember 1985 issue of Es-
qui,re magazine. The man
had risen quickly to the

warned, "The best thing that can come
with success is the knowledge that it is
nothing to long for."

What does God say of success? The
word success appears in the Bible only

and our personal walk with-GbdF
Hetty Green, born in Massachusetts

in 1835, inherited a substantial fortune
and managed her investments so clever-
Iy that she soon amassed a fortune of
over 100 million dollars. But the "Wiz-
ard of Wall Street," as she was known,
Iived like a pauper. She wore under-
wear made of newspapers, lived on a
diet of cold eggs and onions, and laun-
dered only the lower half of her clothes.
When her son broke his leg, Hetty re-
fused to pay for having it set in a cast.
Eventually his leg was amputated at her
boardinghouse. Hetty would not pay for
treatment in a hospital. When she died,
she had over 125 million dollars, but
little else. Money did not bring happi-
ness or even prosperity.

Those who are so driven by the
desire for occupational success that
they become workaholics endanger
themselves and their families. Whether
a man is a businessman or a pastor, if
his family perceives him as merely a
nightly visitor, if his friends call him the
"ageless wonder, " and his doctor labels
him a cardiac candidate, the man must
slow down. Work has its place, to be
sure, but to zealously pursue success in
the ministry or in the marketplace
without regard for personal health,
marriage, or family will ultimately bring
disaster.

Tom Peters and Nancy Austin,
who extol the pursuit of

excellence in '  t  ' _ 1 . 1
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have found that the majority of
passionate activists who hammer
away at the old boundaries have given
up family vacations, Little League
games, birthday dinners, evenings,
weekends, lunch hours, gardening,
reading, and most other pastimes. We
have a number of friends whose mar-
riages or partnerships crumbled under
the weight of their devotion to a dream.
There are more newly single parents
than we expected among our col-
Ieagues. . . . We are frequently asked if
it is possible to "have it all"-a full and
satisfying personal life and a full and
satisfying, hardworking, professional
one. Our answer is: No."

You can have it all, but you must
find a proper balance. If you maintain
business or ministry as your top prior-
ity, you will find success is a high-cost
item. But if you offer premium effort
when you are working, and know when
it is time to stop and make room for
other important areas, you will find suc-
cess without the penalties of stress and
family problems.

How do you find success in your
marriage and family? Invest time,
energy, and creativity. Paul Lewis, in
Famous Fath,ers, gives Bill Gaither as an

contirrued on page 63
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EARN AN ACCREDITEI)
UNIVERSITY DEGREE AT HOME

LIBERTY I]NIVBRSITY SCHOOL OF
LIFELONG LEARNING allows you the
opportunity to earn an Accredited Univer-
sity Degree in the convenience of your own
home.

You receive university instruction via
VHS videotape - all in the privacy of your
livingroom.

Liberty University School of Lifelong
Learning provides you with the educational
opportunity you need to enhance your
career position - without leaving your cur-
rent job!

So whether your desire is to acquire ad-
ditional education for job advancement, or
for your personal enrichment, we have a
program conveniently tailored to meet your
individual need.

You can earn Accredited Bachelor's or
Master's Degrees in Religion, Business,
Psychology/Counseling .

Call or write for a FREE CATALOG
of VHS courses available through Liberty
University School of Lifelong Learning.
FINANCING AVAILABLE!
1-800-446-5000 Ext. LU58

LIBEKIT-?
U N I V E R S I T Y

Liberty University School of Lifelong Learning
Lynchburg, VA 24506-1803
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OUT
Student Genter
Complete

Construction is complete
on Liberty University's new
Student Center, providing
an excellent place for stu-
dents to socialize and take
a break from their studies.
The building features a
400-seat multipurpose room
for club meetings, showing
films. and so forth: four
Iounges (three with televi-
sions): and a snack area.

The main floor, housing
all student government and
student activities offices,
offers pinball machines,
pool tables, and video
games for student
recreation.

An anonymous donor pro-
vided a large part of the
funds for the Student
Center's construction. The
student government office
raised the balance of the
costs through magazine sales
to friends and families of
students and alumni.

Bev Buffington, director
of student activities said,
"The new student center
has added a totally new
dimension to the student
activities program at LU."

TP
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That Old-Rhyme Religion

"These are the last days,
and the Lord Jesus Christ
is pouring out His Spirit by
means of unorthodox, non-
traditional, dynamic, yet
Spirit-filled mediums to see
immeasurable numbers of
teenagers across the coun-
try come to a saving
knowledge of Jesus Christ
our Lord." These words are
from the preamble for
Ttansformation Crusade, a
group of five evangelists
(formed one year ago) who
use rap music to preach the
Christian message.

The director, a man called
D.D.O.D., and group members
Chris Williamson, Daryl
Fitzgerald, and Catherine and
Andre Sims share "D's" bur-
den for inner-city youth. All
are students at Liberty
University.

"We rap unswervingly for
Jesus Christ. We put the
gospel in a rhyme, so we can
reach youth at their own level
with something they'll lis-
ten to," explains D.D.O.D.
Group members speak the
language of the kids on the
street. Andre Sims, a former
gang member, was involved

in gang warfare on the
south side of Chicago. "D"
grew up in South Bronx
and was addicted to heroin
for seven years.

"Your average person in
Harlem or wherever, where
you have a highly drug-
infested, gang-infested
environment; crack houses;
and red-light districts. . . those
people aren't coming to your
church on Sunday mornings,"
says "D." "So we take it to
them, sharing our message
in three mediums-Christian
rap, witnessing, and asking
people to make a decision
to accept Jesus Christ into
their lives."

In 1988 the gIoup went on
a summer tour to Washing-
ton, Baltimore, New York
City, Philadelphia, Chicago,
and Detroit. The Crusade
reports 1,000 youths saved in
the first nine months of its
ministry.

Tlansformation Crusade
hopes to eventually have a
crusade team in every city
during the summer to
spread the Word through rap.

"Tb spread the Word is our
ministry

We're just four soul
brothers from Liberty

We have a rap talent
and we will use it

And we'll be sure that
we won't abuse it

We'll rap with the box
or we'll rap with music

Salvation is forever and
we'll never lose it."

For ministry opportuni-
ties or to receive a copy of
their tape "Get Sold Out,"
write to Ttansformation
Crusade, One Edgeway
Drive, Lynchburg, Virginia
24502, or call (804)
237-5385.

Thmara Pugh

LETDAN

2-6-LU Winter Modulars (First Week)

9-13*LU Winter Modulars (Second Week)

16-Dr Falwellspeaks at First Baptist Church,
Snellville, Georgia

18-LU spring semester c/asses begin

28-Ot d Testam e nt Wal k-Th ru-Th e-B i b t e
9eminar (9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.)
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LU Spotlightr Jon Jantamoso
A Ghampion Who Refuses to Lose

When Jon Jantamoso
was born doctors told his
parents he would not live
to age 5. When he did, the
doctors increased his esti-
mated life span to age 10.
Today, at 22, Jon Jantamo-
so's case makes doctors
shake their heads in bewil-
derment. Not many people
with cystic fibrosis live into
their twenties. Jon says he
is alive because of his
strong body and his strong
faith in God.

There is no cure for cys-
tic fibrosis, an inherited
disorder of the endocrine
glands. Jon's pancreas has
shut down, and he must
take medication to help
digest his food. He eats
four meals a day, with as
many as 5,000 calories, and
has an athlete's trim body.

His faith and determina-

tion inspire thousands. The
Tampa TYibune recently
ran an article on the ath-
lete and his faith in God.
He has worked as a coun-
selor at a cystic fibrosis and
asthma camp, encouraging
younger children to work
to be fit and not give up
hope. An expert water-
skier, he has performed at
Sea World and now runs a
water ski school in Saint
Petersburg when he is not
studying at Liberty.

The biggest news in
Jon's life at the moment is
his upcoming wedding. He
met Patty Houghton at
Liberty University in 1987,
and they plan to marry in
June. Patty and Jon attend
Liberty on a tennis scholar-
ship. They have bright
plans for the future.

One doctor asked Patty
if she knew what she was
getting into by marrying a
man with cystic fibrosis.
Among other potential
difficulties, some cystic
fibrosis patients are unable
to have children.

"Obviously," Patty
told the doctor,

"you don't share
the same faith we
do."

Godparent Home Anniversary

A young girl recently
sought counseling at the
Liberty Godparent Home
because she still feels the
agonizing guilt of an abor-
tion she had five years ago.
Her tragedy is deepened by
the shocking realization
that she had an alternative.
The Godparent Ministry
had been in existence two
years before she contem-
plated abortion, but she did
not know it. If someone
had reached her, and told
her about this.ministry, her
child's life and her guilt
could have been spared.

This month Liberty God-
parent Ministries celebrates
its seventh anniversary of
providing an alternative to
the tragedy of abortion that
destroys 1.5 million babies

every year. We are reminded
of the need to spread the
word, so girls can know
there is an alternative.

The staff at Liberty
Godparent Home realizes
this need. The ministry has
nearly 1,000 referral and
outreach programs across
the country. Its goal is
10,000 new homes. In its
effort to achieve this goal,
Liberty Godparent Home
conducts Human-Life Sun-
days, where churches invite
a speaker to present this
ministry and challenge
them to get involved.

For more information on
Human-Life Sundays or the
Liberty Godparent Home,
call (800) 368-3336.

TP
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Liberty Home
Bible lnstitute
Enrollment
Growing

Desperate for in-depth
Bible training to enable her
to counteract the false doc-
trine of cults moving into
her remote area of Canada,
a missionary recently con-
tacted Liberty Home Bible
Institute. She is one of over
30,000 students who have
enrolled in LHBI since the
correspondence school be-
gan in 1976. Director Roy
Newman and his staff hear
daily from "people who are
hungry for the Word of
God." Enrollment has more
than doubled in the past
four years.

The core curriculum is
taught by Harold Willming-
ton. After listening to
Willmington's lectures on
audiocassettes, students
feel they know him per-
sonally. He has a God-given
ability to take them
through the Word of God,
from Genesis to Revelation,
and simplify the great doc-
trines while leading them
to apply the Bible in their
daily lives.

LHBI students also studv
under several profes-

University in a variety of
18 elective courses, includ-
ing Sunday-school teaching,
journalism, counseling, his-
tory geography, archaeology,
and studies of individual
books of the Bible.

The institute offers 22
practical "how-to-do-it"
seminars on such subjects
as study skills, time and
money management, and
other vital areas of Chris-
tian service.

Each student studies at
his own pace in the privacy
of his own home. Some fin-
ish in less than two years;
others spread their studies
over several years.

As students listen to lec-
tures and read textbooks,
their learning is made easi-
er and reinforced through
the many programmed
study notes provided.

Graduates earn a gener-
al Bible diploma, which
they may receive by mail or
by coming to Lynchburg,
Virginia, to participate in
Liberty University's gradua-
tion ceremonies. Gradua-
tion weekend is the
highlight of the year for
LHBI's dedicated staff
members. This is when thev
meet face-to-face with
those for whom they have
prayed and to whom they
have given personal help
and attention through the
years of the students' cor-
respondence work.

LHBI students range in
age from teenagers to
senior citizens and include
people from all walks of

Iife-students, retired peo-
ple, homemakers, truck
drivers, and executives.
There is no "typical" LHBI
student. The institute ap-
peals to young and old,
men and women, laymen
and full-time Christian
workers, the person who
never finished grade school
and the person who has
earned a doctorate.

Dr. Falwell recently an-
nounced a tuition reduction
of $255 for the entire LHBI
course. The former tuition
was $1,250. You may now
enroll for only $995-a sav-
ings of $255. LHBI is af-
fordable for you! For
students requiring a pay-
ment plan, LHBI now offers

its lowest ever initial pay-
ment of $25. (With this ini-
tial payment you are en-
rolled and the entire Biblical
Resource Library is shipped
to you immediately.) You
may pay the balance of the
tuition in small monthly
payments of only $29.50.

If you are interested in
Iearning more about the
wonderful Word of God in
a systematic teaching for-
mat, write to Liberty Home
Bible Institute, Lynchburg,
Virginia 24514, or call (800)
446-LHBI for your free in-
formation packet on this
fine Bible correspondence
course.

Kay L. Raysor

Members are (left to right) Cliff Lambert, tenor; Charlotte Hostetter,
pianist; Yvette Maki, soprano; Dave Fossler, sound technician; Gary
Modlish, bari tone; Mike Coker, bass; Ray Lewis, bass; Debbie
Goulette, alto; Lori Beatty, soprano; Marty Sweat, assistant director;
Jody McBrayer, tenor; Jodi Lough, alto; and Susan Matherly Nor-
man, former soprano.

J{ew "$ounds in Charlottesville with his
new wife, Susan, a former
Sounds member. Tony is
pursuing a degree at the
University of Virginia.

The team plans an ex-
posure trip to Australia in
May and will be raising
their own support. The
group has not been to Aus-
tralia since 1978.

TP

David Randlett, director
of the Sounds of Liberty, is
excited about this year's
new group, a mixture of
new and returning stu-
dents. He says the new stu-
dents provide a "fresh new
breath" and great talent.

The Sounds'new associ-
ate director, Marty Sweat,
replaces Tony Norman, now
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66."ou, maga-
zlne rs excep-
tional! I've used it
as a resource tool
in teaching chil-
dren at church and
in mv home. It not
onlv-shows me how
to teach . . . butgives
me the tools to
do itt )l
Children's workerifor 2 5
yearsifrom Tennessee

INSIGHTFUL
FEATURES
o Men reaching children

for Christ.
o How to discipline with-

out building walls.
o Teaching children Chris-

tian warfare.
o Teaching to combat the

new age movement.

EXCITING
TEACHING AIDS
o Ready-to-use visualized

lessons - in full color.
in each issue,

o Read-aloud storvon Chris-
tian living for ciildren.

o Songs, puzzles, puppet
scripts, product reviews
and obiect lessons.

send)/our
coupon

todQy to:
Evongelizing

ww
chiki

Warrenton, MO 63383

Serving Teachers and
PareitsSince 1942

EvnNcELrzrNG
TonRv's Cru.n
magazine nffers
you a way*
It showsyou how
to reach and teach
children thewonder-

ful GooD NEWS oF
lESUS CHRIST
CHRISTIAN
EDUCATORI
Your teachers need EvnncEl-
rznc Too,qv's CHrLD maga-
zine to equip them, to en-
courage them, to motivate
them, (See special offer
below)

TEACHERSI
You need Evaucelrznlc
Toonv's CHrr-p magazine
for new ideas, encour-
agement, tools and com-
munication skills.

PARENTS!
You need EvRr.rcEr-rznc
Tooav's Cmlo magazine to
teach your own children
and reach their friends with
God's Good News. You can
make a difference!

BULK COPIES TO CHURCHES
53o/o off cover price of $3.5o

Please send me - copies (5 or more)
of each issue (To Church Address)

Total cost (no. of copies x price $-
one yr. (6 issues $9.95)
two l rs .  (12  issues)  $17.95

INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
I'd like to subscribe for myself (ind. sub.)
I I oneyr. (6 issues $13.95)
I I fwo,rs. (12 issues) $25.95

I'd like to r€new my subscription
I I one yr. Ll two )rs.

I I PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COPY

YOUR NAME

NAMT OF (HURCH

(HURCH AODR65

ow SIATE ZtP

SIG\ATURE

ztP

SICNATURE

Please indicate mode of payment

Charge:DMC [ ]V isa Acct. #

Exp. date - n Bill me I I Monev is enclosed $_

Satisfaction cuaranteed . . .May Cancel Anytime n.lrsg i
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AFTER YOU'VE DRESSED
FOR SUCCESS
by Luci Swindoll

Are you a woman searching for your
place in the "Working World"? Have you
often encountered the secular philosophy
of pulling rank, associating with the
right people, or dressing for success in

.,11*1.'r;"1:-i.*.-rr..i,r:,' orderto"climbthg

t n^lifr::.i-.^ corporate ladder"?
ATTET INIT VE..ftti"X&;){ Is there a place for
t^,Ql{^^--1'}-" theChristianwom-
l L L  t t  t f  f  F \ \

an in the profes-
Acuideto . 

-

-_lqa-ppeA Sir-.. sional arena?
-.

Dressedfor Success

LuciSwindoll provides a guide
for the Christian

woman with emphasis on how to
"spend her time building character, not
an empire." Luci Swindoll focuses on be-
ing the best we can be "in our various
fields of endeavor or pursuit in the
professional world-whether married or
unmarried, parent or nonparent, strug-
gling or successful" (p. 15).

The author compares the develop-
ment of a professional career to a road
with a beginning and an end. Although
the road is not always clear, and there
may be times of wandering, there is a
route to follow with guideposts along
the way, For the professional woman to
travel the road to success and find her
niche, four elements are vital-brains,
courage, heart, and faith. This does not
mean that there will not be roadblocks
obstructing the way. However, Luci
Swindoll offers suggestions for dealing
with the barriers and notes that there
are "ways to maneuver around almost
every roadblock in life. . . and road-
blocks are wonderful  character
builders" (p. 75).

As a Christian professional woman,
I found the book convicting, challeng-
ing, and inspiring. The many personal
examples from the author's years of ex-
perience from baby-sitter to vice presi-
dent, as well as the personal inter-
views of women who have succeeded in

a profession, provide a sideline cheering
section saying, "You can do it."

After You'ue Dressedfor Success is an
excellent resource and encouragement for
Christian professional women. Stron$y

recommended for Christian women just
graduating and entering a career, those
already in a career, or those who would
like to be in a career. (Crossway Books,
160 pp., $12.95) P. Donaldson

Booknotes

PRODIGAL PRESS
by Marvin Olasky

Americans would be amazed to
find today's Neut York Ti,mes lead-
ing the fight against abortion-to
find abortionists and their deeds
relentlessly exposed until they are
hounded out of business.

But that is just what newspapers
did from 1840 until the turn of the
century.

Withhistorical e>rampleg Prod;igal
Press reveals how far the news media
have strayed from their Christian
roots.

Unfortunately, the trend of col-
leges and universities toward Liber-
alism, and the simultaneous drawing
away of Christians into Separatism,
caused the type of journalism we see
today.

Olasky encourages Christiars to
reclaim American journalism by writ-
ing and publishing hard news, but
with a Christian worldview.

He includes a helpful section on
how to analyze news stories for bias.
The appendix explains public rela-
tions and gives practical tips for
small Christian organizations.

This is an important book forjour-
nalism students, but it also answers
a lot of questions for Christians in
general. (Crossway Books, 246 pp.,
$8.95) Janice Hindman

An excerpt from
AFTER YOU'VE DRESSED
FOR SUCCESS

One of the signs of a truly Christ-
centered professional is the maturity
to distinguish between that which is
going to pass and that which is going
to last. There are occasions when we
are criticized, discriminated against,
or buffeted. A lot of life is main-
tenance work, keeping our spirits vul-
nerable to God's shaping and honing.
Not giving up. Not caving in.

It is our responsibility to learn
continuity. But our continuity is tied
to a relationship with Christ, not a
relationship with this world. By our
commitment to Him and His calling
for our lives, He enables us to tran-
scend that which would otherwise
make us sick, sap our strength, or
take away the joy of life.

As Christians we, at times, have

the mistaken idea that once we put
our life into God's hands, everything
is going to be predictable, stable, and
permanent. This reasoning leads us
into the delusion that troubles should
not come our way.

Then when transitions and
problems occur, taking their toll on
our spirits and bodies, we wonder
what happened, and we often fall
apart, We tire of the strug$e and our
own human frailties. We no longer
want to "run with endurance the
race that is set before us" (Heb. 12:1,
NASV), We're sick of the whole mess
and want to throw in the towel. be-
cause we are looking for and expect-
ing certainty, not change.

. . , Christian working women,
please hear this one again: God is in
the business of building our charac-
ters, not our empires. Tlrerein lies His
purpose for working on us and our
purpose for working on ourselves.
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WOMEN ENCOURAGING WOMEN
by Lucibel Van Atta

Women Errcouragi,Try Wsmen ts e>ract-
ly what the title states. Titus 2:3-5 is God's
literal commandment to older Christian
women (and we are all older than some-
one else) to "mentor" or disciple youn-
ger women, either individually or in a
small group.

The author details the qualifications
and qualities for the encourageq and
offers various ways to get started in a dis-
cipleship relationship, ways to set goals,
and methods to motivate the younger
woman. She discusses the problem of
balancing counseling with discipling, in-
cluding the need for accountability and
a recognition of the encourager's limita-
tions. The final chapter asks a searching
question: 'Are you willing to become a
woman of influence?"

This book presents a much-needed
and important ministry that Christian
women shotlld prayerfully corsider. Young
women desperately need godly role
models and practical, biblical instruction
for their everyday lives as women, wives,
mothers, and homemakers. (Multnomah
Press, 169 pp., $7.95) Celeste Wemp

RAISING TIIE CURTAIN
ON RAISING CHIIDRE]{
by Florence Littauer

Using the theater as an analogy, Flor-
ence Littauer discusses the difficult role
of parenting in today's society. With un-
canny wit and personal experiences
from her own family, she describes the
various personalities-popular, power-
ful, peaceful, and perfect-as she in-
troduces the cast. Parents serve as
directors and provide the setting for the
production. The theme and plot center
around conscientious Christian parents
raising children in an environment that
provides open communication, sharing,
e4joyment, and personal gowth, result-
ing in wholesome adults who have fond
memories of childhood years.

The vast experiences of Florence Lit-
tauer as writer, conference speaker,
speech teacher, and parent provide her
ample qualifications. In addition, the
book gives opportunity for personal tes-
timony from her children. This is not an
exegesis of Scripture, but biblical prin-



ciples are the foundation for the author's
quality perforrnance. She presents prac-
tical suggestions with realistic im-
plementation.

Nonetheless, the reader"should be
cognizant of the strong emphasis on the
personality types (sanguine, choleric,
melancholy, and phlegmatic) through-
out the book, even to the extent of dis-
cussing them with young children albeit
using different terminology. Also, she
occasionally uses Scripture out of con-
text. For example, on page 93 she uses,
"You shall know the truth and the truth
shall make you free!" when referring to
the personality types. (Word Books,
305 pp.,  $8.95) PD

HELPING WOMEN RECOVER
FROM ABORTION
by Nancy Michels

Parents are parents forever, even
when the child was unborn, unwanted,
and aborted.

The simple truth of this statement
shows the great and growing need for
such a book as Helpi,ng Women Rncoaer
from Aborti,on. The almost inevitable
recognition of the magnitude of this sin
makes it difficult to confess and accept
forgiveness.

Nancy Michels relates the story
of Linda, who once had an abortion
and now lives with "a very little ghost
that only appears while I'm seeing
something beautiful, Iike the full moon
on the ocean. And the baby waves
at me. And I wave at the baby. Of
course we have room I say, of course
we do."

Statistics tell us that unless the laws
are changed, even more than the ap-
proximately 12 million who have al-
ready experienced an abortion will need
help dealing with intense guilt, as ex-
perienced by Linda, and with finding
God's forgiveness (and their own) for
the terrible sin of abortion. Helpi,ng
Women Recouufrom Aborfzorz is Bible-
based, filled with valuable Scripture ap-
plications on abortion and, forgiveness,
and concludes with useful appendices
for future reference.

This is a necessary library addition
for anyone who mi,gltt one day be called
on to help someone recover from an
abortion. (Bethany House Publishers,
186 pp., $5.95) David R. Miller

Bookwormts
Bulletin

Rainbow Study Bible, color-coded ac-
cording to 12 thematic headings. Rain-
bow Studies, 1,496 pp., $29.95.

Friendship Counsel ing, by Carol

Lesser Baldwin, for Bible study or
classroom use. Zondervan, 309 pp.,
$12.50 .

What Your Horoscope Doesn't Tell You,
by Charles Strohmer. $ndale House,
108 pp.,  $4.95.

Our Daily Times With God, favorite
selections from Our Daily Bread.
Discovery House, 427 pp., $7.95.

ourney with us as we follow the footsteps of)esus,
ftom Birth to the ResunecHon. See the "Chosen
Land" as it is today and view the anclent sights
that will be close to vour heart forever.

This captlvatlng havelog wlll revltatize your faith by
seelng the places and events of the New Testament.
Your whole famlly will enJoy thls falth filled full-
color vldeo.

Ecce Homo Arch t4egiddo
Gethsemane l"lt. of Ollves
Garden Tomb l"tt. Ebal
Gordon's Calvary lvlt. GerLlm
Herod's Palace: !lt. Zion
Herodion Nain
HolySepulcher Ttberlas
)erlcho Temple lvlt.
)ezreelValleY UpperRoom
Kfar Cana Vta Dolotosa

Tlme: 35 mlnutes. WeStefn Wall

PASTORS! Taktng a TrtP
to lsrael? Ask about our
Quanttty Dlscounts

ORDERF]ORM
lnclude your check ior $19.95 and thls order form.
We'll pay the shtppinS & handttng. . .
So clip & matl today

City - State- zlp -

fucount Number

n Mastercard n VlsA - ExD. Date

WCDT
Chrlstlan Dupllcallons Inlematlonal, Inc,
1710 L€e Road .  Orlando, Flor ida 32810

CALL TODAY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. TOLL FREE 1-800-327-9332
lN FL 1-800-432-5309 lN ORLANDO 407-299-7363

$fqe: ffiift',"

Bethlehem
Bethany
Bethsaida
Caesarea
Capemaum
Church ofThe
Beatftudes
Desert Wilderness
ofJudea
Dead Sea
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THUNDER IN THE PULPIT

Alexae%ffiew ffiffincKmren
In Christ, In Peace, In Hope

he face was a face
you could not for-
get. His forehead

was abnormally broad, with
wrinkles that seemed a foot
Iong flowing across his brow.
His large eyes were fenced
in by low-set brows and
crow's-feet that started near
his enormous nose and
tracked a path across his up-
per cheeks on both sides of
his face. Under his thin lips
was a scraggly white beard
that hung to the bottom of
his chin, like the ones actors
wear in a poorly done play.

Nothing in Alexander
Maclaren's (the spelling in all
his books, but he always
signed his name Mclaren)
childhood suggested that one
day he would become one of
the greatest preachers the
world has ever known.

His fathe4 David Mclaren,
manager of the South Aus-
tralian Company in Glasgow,
Scotland, where the young
Maclaren was born on
February 11, 1926, took him
to a pastor-friend and asked him if he
thought the boy would make a good
preacher.

The pasto4 who knew that Alexander
was a shy, meditative, hardworking
youngster, let the father know that he
could not offer much hope. Whether
that pastor lived to discover how wrong
he had been the record does not say.

Before the family left Glasgow for
England, Alexander committed his life
to Christ at a revival meeting and was
baptized on May L7 , 1840, at the Hope
Street Baptist Chapel.

When he was 16 the family moved
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south to London. He entered Stepney
College, a Baptist school, and got his
degree when he was 19 from the affiliated
University of London.

Fresh out of college, Maclaren began
a 60-year ministry a few months later by
accepting a three-month trial ministry
in a small church, Portland Chapel, in
Southampton on En$and's south coast.
That three-month trial period turned
into a l2-year pastorate, during which
the church grew dramatically.

He married his cousin Marion Ann
Maclaren in 1856. They had five children.
Marion died in 1884, at 56, and only two
daughters and a son, Alisbe4 survived him.

Maclaren's ministry in Southampton

NexanderlVlaclarcn
was a profound
Bible scholar
and a prolific
writen
He possessed
an excellent
English style and
has probably been
read more than
any other
preacher except
Charles Spurgeon.

did not go unnoticed, and
not surprisingly, on June
20, 1858, he moved to the
north of England to accept
the pastorate of the Union
Baptist Chapel on Oxford
Road in Manchester, the
church where he was to
minister for the rest of his

life. His brilliant, enthusiastic preaching
drew such crowds that in 1869 the
church moved to a new building on the
same street.

One biographer wrote of his preach-
ing: "He then announced his text from
the fourteenth chapter of John . . . and
for forty minutes, without a line of
manuscript, he poured forth a bright,
pure, clear stream of devout and quick-
ening thought, like one of the crystal
rivulets of his own Scottish high-
lands. . . . He never preaches but once
on the Sabbath, and into that sin$e ser-
mon he puts his whole concentrated
strength."

His long life was very quiet, despite



the fact that England was torn by the
evolution debates, theological naturalism,
and critical theories from Germany about
the authorship and date of many of the
books of the Bible. In 1883 he did make
a preaching mission to Australia, and he
traveled to Italy in 1865 and 1903.

Maclaren was one of the greatest ex-
pository preachers of all time, surpass-
ing even Charles Haddon Spurgeon. So
great was his scholarship that he would
spend two hours every day in his study
reading a chapter of the biblical text in
Hebrew and another in Greek. Con-
vinced at the end of his life that he had
done the right thing, at the turn of this
century he said in An OId, Preacher on
Preachi,rry: "No man will ever be the
Lord's prophet, however eloquent or
Iearned he may be, unless he knows
what it is to sit silent before God and in
the silence to hear the still. small. most
mighty Voice that penetrates the soul."

Listen to Maclaren as he tells us how
he went about preparing for his Sunday
morning message.

"I write my sermons in part. The
amount of written matter varies. When
I can, I like to write a couple of sen-
tences or so of introduction, in order to
get a fair start, and for the rest I con-
tent myself with jottings, fragmentary
hints of a word or two each, inter-
spersed here and there with a fully writ-
ten sentence. I l lustrat ions and
metaphors I never write; a word suffices
for them. If I have heads, I word these
carefully and I like to write the closing
sentences.

"I do not adhere to what is written,
as there is very little of it that is suffi-
ciently corsecutive. I make no attempt to
reproduce more than the general coume
of thought and constantly find that the
best bits of my sermon make themselves
in preaching. I do adhere to my introduc-
tory sentences, which serve to shove me
off into deep water; beyond that I let the
moment shape the thing. Expressions I
do not prepare; if I can get the fire
alight, that is what I care for most,

"This is my ideal, a sufficiently
scrappy one you will think, but I am fre-
quently obliged to preach with much
less preparation. The amount written
varies from about six or seven pages of
ordinary note paper to the barest skele-
ton that would go in half a page."

Although Maclaren did not mix politics
and religion, he vigorously insisted that
Christians should be politically active.
He once proclaimed:

"If Christian people think that they
have done all their duty, in regard of
clamant and common iniquities, by sim-
ply abstaining from them and present-
ing a noble example, they have yet to
Iearn one very important chapter of
their duty. A dumb church is a dying

"No man will ever be
the Lord's prophet
unless he knows

what it is to sit silent
before God.tt

church, and it ought to be. For Christ
has sent us here in order, amonglst other
things, that we may bring Christian prin-
ciples to bear upon the actions of the
community, and not be afraid to speak
when we are called upon by conscience
to do so."

Maclaren officially retired as pastor
of Union Baptist Chapel on June 28,
1903. However, he continued to do a lot
of preaching. In 1905, when he was 79
years old, he was elected president of
the Baptist World Congress a second
time. (He also held the post in 1875,)

He gave his enormous library to the
Baptist College in Manchester and
moved back to his native Scotland in
June 1909. He died in Edinburg on May
5, 1910. After the funeral service at Union
Chapel on May 9, his body was cremated.
He chose the inscription to be placed
over his ashes. "In Christo, in pace, in
spes"-"In Christ, in peace, in hope."

I Leslie R. Keylock is associate
professor of Bible and theology at Moody
Bible Institute in Chicago, and director
of Moody Write-to-Publish Conference.
Quotations are from Tfu;enty Centuri,es
of Great Preaching (Word, 1971).

The Marks of
Ghristian Maturity
by Alexander Maclaren

lfRut grow in grace, and in the
Eknowledge of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ" (2 Peter 3:18).
Peter is a striking example of his own
last words as an old man.

It took a lifetime for Simon, the son

of Jonas, to grow into Peter; but it was
done. What he became contrasts with
his own earlier self when full of self-
confidence, rashness, and instability.

And the very faults of his character
became strengths. What he has proved
possible in his own case he commands
and commends to us. From the height
to which he has reached, he looks up-
ward to the infinite ascent he knows he
will attain when he puts off his earthly
tabernacle,

I think we may take these words,
dear friends, as the starting-point for
some very plain remarks about what I
am afraid is a neglected duty of growth
in Christian character.

The Direction Christian Growth
Should lbke. While the direction of
Christian growth is twofold, in grace and
knowledge, the process is one.

Jesus Christ is the Giver and the
Author of the grace. He is the Object of
the knowledge, The one is more moral
and spiritual. The other is more intellec-
tual. But both are realized by one act of
progress, and both belong to, refer to,
are occupied with, and are derived from
Jesus Christ Himself.

First, we have gXowth in the "grace"
of Christ. Grace, of course, means, first,
the undeserved love and favor God in
Jesus Christ bears to us sinful and in-
ferior creatures. Then it means the con-
sequence of that love and favor in the
many spiritual endowments that in us
become "graces," excellences in Chris-
tian character.

If you are a Christian, you ought to
be continually realizing a deeper and
more blessed consciousness of Christ's
love and favor as yours. You ought to be
more and more happily sure of more and
more of His mercy and love to you.

And if you are a Christian, you ought
to be drinking in more and more every
day the consequences of that love, a
daily increasing capacity and possession
of the gifts of Christ's grace, a daily
progressive transformation into His like-
ness. The grace that was in Him should
be transferred to me. My character
should be growingly irradiated and re-
fined, softened and ennobled, by the
reflection of the luster of His.

Second, we grow in the knowledge of
our Lord and Saviour. Knowing a person
is not the same as knowing a creed,
thought, or book. It includes, but is more
than, the intellectual apprehension of
the truths conceming Christ. Peter might
have said, "Increase your acquaintance
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with your Saviour."
Many Christians never get to be any

more intimate with Him than they were
when they were first introduced to Him.
They are on a kind of bowing acquain-
tance with their Master and have little
more than that.

We sometimes begin an acquaintance
we think will ripen into a friendship, but
we are disappointed. So it is with not a
few professing Christians. Their friend-
ship with Jesus Christ has not grown.

The mature Christian gets more and
more intimate with Him, nearer to Him,
and franker and more cordial with Him
day by day.

We are also to gXow in the intellectual
grasp and realization of the truths that lie
wrapped up in Christ. The first truths
that a person learns when he becomes a
Christian are the most important. But his
faith is a very different thing afte4 say, 40
years of pondering, of growing up to it,
after yeas of experience have taughthim.

Life is the best commentary on the
truths of the gospel, Our growth in the
knowledge of Jesus Christ is not a grow-
ing away from the earliest lessons, or a
leaving of them behind, but a growing
up to and into them.

The same truth that shone at first as
a star in a far-off sky, through a sinful
human being's night of fear and agony,
grows in brilliance as we draw nearer to
it, until at last it blazes.

Christ in His manhood, His divinity,
His Cross, Resurrection, and $ory is the
object of all knowledge. We gxow into the
knowledge of Him by penetrating more
deeply into the truth we have long ago
learned, as well as by following them as
they lead us into new fields and disclose
unsuspected issues in creed and
practice.

Grace and knowledge will advance
side by side. We shall ever approach and
never surpass Jesus Christ. Such endless
progress is the very salt of life.

The Obligation of Christian Matu-
rity. You would never think of telling a
child to groq any more than you would
think of telling a plant to grcw. Yet Peter
tells Christian men and women to grow
wh/

Because we are not plants, but human
beings with wills that can resist and
either further or hinder our progress.

We grow in the sweat of our brows,
with pain and peril, with effort and toil.
Other metaphors need to be taken into
consideration as well as the metaphor of
growth, with all its sweet suggestions of
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continuous, effortless, spontaneous
advance.

Christian maturity is not only the
result of growth. It is the result of
warfare. It is a race. It is mortifying the
old nature. Christian progress is not only
gfowth; it is putting off the old man with

fire alternative to
advance is retrogression.

There must either be
continual advance or

there will be certain deeay
and corruption.

his deeds and putting on the new! The
command to grow points to hindrances
and resistance, to the need for effort. It
is sorely needed in the present state of
average Christianity. Our churches are
full of monsters, specimens of arrested
development, people who have scarcely
grown since they were babes.

I come to you with a very plain ques-
tion: Have you any more of Christ's
beauty in your character, any more of
His grace in your heart, any more of His
truth in your mind than you had a year
ago, 10 years ago?

Ah, brethren! For how many of us is
it true: "When for the time ye ought to
be teachers, ye have need that one
teach you again which be the first prin-
ciples of the oracles of God" (Heb. 5:12)?

And we need the command because
all about us there are hindrances. The
evangelical doctrine of conversion is
abused so that many think if a person
has "passed from death unto life," and
has managed to get inside the door of
the banqueting-hall, that is enough.
They fancy that once they have exer-
cised faith in Jesus Christ, they may
safely and sinlessly stand sti[.

"Conversion" means turning around.
What do we turn around for? Surely, in
order that we may travel on in the new
direction, not that we may stay where
we are.

In addition, many professing Chris-
tians take such deep drafts of the intox-
icating cup of this world's pleasures that
it stunts their gowth. Not unfrequently,
some one favorite evil, some lust or pas-
sion or weakness or desire you do not
have the strength to cast out will kill
all aspirations and destroy all possibili

ties of growth.
fire Method of Achieving Spiritual

Maturity. Just as animals need food and
exercise, so your Christian character will
only grow in this way.

Christ is the fountain of life. The only
way we will grow in Christian grace is
by holding continual intercourse and
communion with Him.

We shall very much mistake what
Christian maturity requires if we suppose
that the effort is most profitably directed
to the cultivation of specific acts of good-
ness and purity. Our efforts are best when
directed to keeping ourselves in union
with our Lord. Keep yourself in touch
with Christ, and Christ will make you
grow.

Communion with Christ includes
prayer and practice. The blacksmith's
muscles are strengthened by wielding the
forge-hammer. The child gowsby exercise.

The Alternative to ChristianMatu-
rity. The only prevention of falling away
from steadfastness is continual progless.
The alternative to advance is retrogres-
sion. There is no standing still on an in-
clined plane. If you are not going up,
gravity begins to act, and down you go.
There must either be continual advance
or there will be certain decay and cor-
ruption.

You cannot bury your Christian grace
in indolence without diminishing it. The
truth you do rntkve by becomes less and
less real to you. Unquestioned truth too
often lies "bedridden in the dormitory of
the soul side by side with orploded enor"

The sure way to reduce your
knowledge of Jesus Christ is to neglect
increasing your knowledge of Him and
to neglect applying it to your daily life.
There are people in all churches and
some whole denominations whose
creeds are the most orthodox-and also
utterly useless and as near as possible
nonentities-simply because the creed
is accepted and shelved.

If your belief is to be of any use to
you, you must keep it fresh.

So Peter tells us that the alternative
is growth or apostasy. My brother, my
sister, I beseech you, rouse younelf
from your slothfulness. There is a whole
ocean of grace and truth rolling shore-
Iess there before you. Launch out into
the deep and learn to know more and
more of the grace and truth of your
Saviour and your God.

I Adapted from Maclnrm's Erposi,ti,ons
of Holy Scri,pture (Eerdmans, 1958).
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Seek Harmony at Historic Congress

T L A N T A - R a k i s h
Rhett Butler stopped
his wagon in front of

a building set ablaze by Union
soldiers andtold ftarlett O'Hara,
"This is a historic moment."

The burning of the South
depicted in Gone Wi,th the
Wind, and the rebuilding that
followed, provided the metaphor
needed by organizers of Atlan-
ta '88 to suggest the impor-
tance of a gathering of more
than 1,200 Christian counselors
from around the world-the In-
ternational Congress on Chris-
tian Counseling held here
November 9 through 13. The
congress was the first time so
many counselors representing
divergent theories met for col-
legiality and education,

"This is a historic moment," echoed
Ron L. Braund, after showing the con-
gress the film clip as part of the in-
troduction of Atlanta. He hitchhiked on
the film's optimism to welcome par-
ticipants to the event they say they will
recall in later years as a breakthrough
in the growth and acceptance of Chris-
tian counseling.

From North and South America, Eu-
rope, Africa, Asia, and Australia, coun-
selors, therapists, researcherc, clinicians,
students, pastors, educators, and others
came to the convention representing all
models of Christian counseling-from
the biblically based approach used by
Jay Adams to the more clinical approach
of Clyde Narramore and conventional
therapy of Wayne E. Oates.

The theme of the week was improv-
ing people-helping skills through an ex-
change of ideas and tolerance for a wide
variety of perspecl,ives.

"There can be different ways to do
Christian counseling, just like there can
be different ways to preach and be a
biblical preacher," explained Gary R.
Collins, Tfinity Evangelical Divinity

Ron L. Braund, congress executive director, left, and Gary Collins,
keynote speaker, right, chat before the opening plenary session.

School professor, writer, and keynote
speaker.

"I think you can look at a [Larry]
Crabb, and a [Jay] Adams, and a Charles
Solomon, a Paul Tournier, and some of

t'There can be
different ways to do
Christian counseling,
just like there can be

different ways to preach
and be a

biblical preacher."

these people, and they each take a lit-
tle different approach but they're real-
Iy seeking to be biblical, I don't know
that we should say thi,s is the biblical
way; everyone else is wrong. That atti
tude bothers me. I don't think you'll find
much of that here."

Collins went on to sav Christian

counselors are criticized by
secular professionals for water-
ing down therapy with empha-
sis on man's spiritual dimen-
sion. However, the counselors
are also attacked by some in
the church.

One Christian leader blasted
Christian counseling as "one of
the biggest rip-offs in society
. . . the rot of hell," Collins said.
"He said you never need a
Christian counselor. You come
down to the altar and you'll bd
oK."

With this controversy as
background, At lanta '88

worked hard to stroke par-
ticipants into highlighting their
oneness in Christ as well as
their commitment to benefit-
ing from each other's work.

Organizer Gregg M. Bradstock said,
"We began with $100, more than a year-
and-a-half ago, with four organizations
that lent their name-but no money."
The event proved more successfrrl than
anyone originally thought.

Conceived by Georgia State Univer-
sity's William J. Donaldson, the congress
eventually gained 29 sponsors including
Christian schools with diverse theolog-
ical backgrounds. Rapha hospital care
for psychiatric and substance abuse and
Minirth-Meier Clinic, both Tbxas-based,
were among the many corporate
sponsors.

The 240 presenters paid their own
expenses and received no honoraria to
talk to counselors in the hundreds of
workshops.

"It's like being in a candy store
where you have several kinds of candy
and they're all good, but you can't have
them all," said Frank Hamilton, a
Spokane, Washington, counselor, of the
workshops including diagnosis and as-
sessment and traditional psychotherapy.
Hamilton finds Evangelical support as
a member of the Christian Association
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(SPECIAL FEATURE)-Good news for weryone who
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It's called "Cleanse Y0ur Arteries & Save Your
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activate your body's bLilt-in artery cleansing mech-
anism once you stop eating the wrong foods. lt also
warns you of the potential danger 0f certain so-called
"cholesterol" diets.

Your own doctor will tell you that partially blocked
arteries can produce many 0f the following symptoms.
And he'll also agree that many ol these symptoms
may be improved once circulation is enhanced and
the cleansing process begins. "Cleanse Your Arteries
& Save Your Lite" is based on documented scientific
principles that can help:

. Roduce chest pain (angina)

. Roduco the ilsk ol bypass surgery

. lower the incidonco of hoart disease
o Roduco dizziness & loss of balance
. lmprove a partial loss of hearing
. Help clear up ringing in tho ears
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substanco that soems to protect against
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. Make your body dispose 0f cholosterol
o Thin out sludgy, poor circulating bl00d
. Roduce blood triglyceride levels
. Lower high blood pressure naturally
By following Dr. Flatto's advice you can feel better

than you have in years. You'll learn which delicious
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have more energy than you know what t0 d0 with.
Here's just a small sample of the useful and helpful
information you'll find in this valuable aid to better
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o When women run higher risks lor heart attacks
. Which vitamins seem to offer protection

against hoart disoase
. Which popular health foods may be dangerous
. The real truth aboul chelation therapy
. The real truth about 0mega-3 fish oils
o The real truth about polyunsaturated fats
o How to calm your noruos natulally
. What simple food can help you lose weight
o Relieve gas and c0nstipation naturally
Right now, as part oJ a special introductory offer,

you can receive a special press run of "Cleanse Your
Arteries & Save Your Life" by Edwin Flatto, M.D. lor
only $8.95 plus $l postage and handling. lt is not
available in any bookstore. lt is only available through
this soecial offer. Your satislaction is 100% ouaran-
teed. lt you are dissatisfied in any way, simp-i! retum
it in 30 davs lor a full refund-no 0uestions asked.

HERE'S-HOWTO@
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THE LEADER C0., Publishing Division, Dept. F6 P0.
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for Psychological Studies, but he liked
the idea of the congess, where he could
combine his faith with developments in
counseling. "I'm here largely to learn
some things, but mostly to rub shoulders
with people and to get reacquainted,"
he said.

"Secular Humanism
has been a bridge
too short for man

and for
mants wholeness.tt

Many participants commented on
the quality of the workshops, noting
that presenters seemed better prepared
than speakers at traditional continuing
education seminars for mental health
workers. J.J. Cole, director of Support
Services at Liberty Godparent Founda-
tion, came to Atlanta'88 to learn about
new penipectives in Christian coun-
seling.

"I heard a man who had me on my
ear," she said following a morning
workshop. The session, she explained,
discussed breaking down barriers
"that to be the right kind of Christian,
you have to be this kind of Christian.
You have to be yourself as Christ
wants you to be and making the choices
that, I guess, give you spiritual free-
dom but don't go against God's
premises."

Cole had heard Samuel McDill,
author of The Master's Designfor Dis-
couering Your Seff. He said Christian
counseling is gaining acceptance in the
world of mental health,

"Secular Humanism has been a
bridge too short for man and for man's
wholeness," McDill said. "I believe that
the non-Christian psychologist and
psychiatrist are fantastic in their
ability to diagnose. They can pinpoint
a thing right to the last eyelash, but
where do you take them [the patients]
from there on up? That's where I think
the spiritual side of man has to grab
hold."

Wheaton College psychology teacher
Richard Butman liked the format of the
workshops where a counselor presents
a paper and two respondents and others
discuss the approach, better than a
traditional approach where someone

reads a paper and everyone leaves.
Butman said the good attendance at the
congress demonstrates "a hunger for
knowledge and, in some ways, that
needs to be interpreted as a sense
of restlessness that we don't have
closure on things that are important
to us."

He went on to say, "This is a very
diverse group that covers the whole
spectrum, from those who would say
sola scriptura, basically the Bible alone,
to those who would be from the tradi-
tional mental health professions like
psychiatry and psychology." Butman
said, "It is the first time probably this
century that this many diverse groups
have come together to dialogue."

Although Christian counseling has
been practiced by counselors such as
Gary Collins for more than 30 years,
the field is groping for widespread
recognition. While the congress helps
the Christian counseling movement
gain credibility, it also serves as a forum
for healing rifts in approaches. At a
recognition dinner Jay Adams, William
Wilson, H. Norman Wright, Clyde Nar-
ramore, Wayne Oates, and E. Mansell
Pattison-counselors representing very
different positions-received pioneer
awards.

"The awards are healthy," said
Charles Lee, director of the Miami-based
Life Resource Center. 'Awards went to
so many who have different views. It
challenges you and makes you think."

Lee was particularly interested
in Collins's keynote address where he
charged the counselors to think of
Atlanta '88 as the emergence of a new-
found unity among Christian counselors,
perhaps the most important meeting
of those believers in their lifetime.
"The past has been productive but
the best is yet to be," he told par-
ticipants.

After all the workshops concluded
many participants, such as Victor O.
Harms of Evangelical Bible Church in
Omaha, decided the best part of the
congress was the fellowship.

"It feels like a family gathering," he
said. "It's like meeting relatives you
didn't know, and it gives you kind of a
glimpse of what heaven will be like. We
come from many backgrounds but the
differences aren't important. The bot-
tom line is eternity."

I Michael R. Smith
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God-given writing talent. Write for FREE
Starter Kit: Christian Writers Guild. Box 1. Hume
Lake, CA 93628.

EARN DEGREE-0FF CAMPUS. Assoc.-
Ph.D. Catalog $1. Christian Bible College, Station
Square, Suite 227, Rocky Mt,, NC 27804 (Ac-
credited). (9 19) 442- 1211.

Eupr,ovunur

Part- or Full-time Salesmen
experienced in hardware - flexible
territories throughout U.S. Write:
BOONE WHOLESALE HARDWARE

5330 SW Lower Drive
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

OPPORTUNITY FOR CHRISTIAN PERSON WITH
REAL ESTATE BACKGR0UND to assist in train-
ing or consulting with brokers and agents for
Century 21 of Eastern PA, Jim Nelson (800)
362-5213; (2 15) 630-8650/689-9458.

Mrscnr,r,eNEous

GE0RGIA PECANS! 2 lbs. shelled pecan halves
and 2 lbs. pieces, $20. FREE brochure. C0BB'S
UITLE ACRES, 2704 Winifred Road, Albany, GA
31707. We will also do fund-raising projects.

FREE CATALOG. OLD-TIME PREACHERS oN
audiocassette. Call the Old-Time Preachers hot-
line: (412) 795-9280 or write Old-Time Preachers,
POB 14191, Unity, PA 15239.

Snnvrcns

We have more job openings in
Christian organizations than people
to fill them.You maybe qualified for
one of them. Call toll free todav or
mail the coupon below.

CALLMIRCRISTOTODAY

l-800-426-lu2

r Ciw- state - ziD- r

MINIS

Tnevnr,

THE UNETHICAL FALSE PROPHETS IN GROUP
TRAVEL are now out of business. We are com-
mitted to Christian principles/faith. Our sensible
ad results in best Good Faith Travel Benefits to
ministry. Respected references, group tours. In-
ternational Travel Tlust - a worldwide travel
ministry. 701 W. Foothill BIvd., Azusa, CA 91702.
Tel. (800) 331-8586. In California (818) 334-8229.
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Why Seminary?
Making a decision about
seminary is not an easy one.
That's why we want to send you
lhis FREE booklet tit led,
Why Seminary? ln it we ask the
lough questions like "Should
you even be going to seminary
alall?"
and offer
answers
based on
God's
Word as
well  as
our ex-
perience.
Send the response card ln this magazine
or call toll-free: 1 -800-992-0998
ask for Admissions.
Dallas Theological Seminary
3909 Swiss Avenue ^
Dallas, TX 75204 (@
(214)824-3094 ,+

Gene Williams, Th.D.
President

We stand on the fundamentals of God's Vord.
We believe in complete inspiration and
inerrancy of Scripture.
Ve offer External (off-campus) and lnternal (on-

campus) programs designed to meet your needs.
We are candidates for accreditation with the
Transnational Association of Christian Schools
ffRACS).

Luther Rice Seminary
Call 1.800.621.0807 or
1.800.824.2133 (FL)
or write for free brochure:
Dept. FJ, 1050 Hendricks
Ave., Jacksonvil le, FL 32207

Called To
TheMinistry
Study Off,Campus and

Earn A Degree!
o Bethany allows you to remain in your

present ministry while earning your
degree.

o Bethany offers quality education, is
fundamental and Baptist in doctrine.

o One may earn either the ASSOCIATE,
BACHET.OR, MASTER oT DOCTORAIE
degree through the Off-Campus
Program.

r Resident classes are available at the
Dothan Campus-tu i t ion at  a minimum.

o Credit is given for previous college
work and life experience.

Write or Calllor Free Information
BETHANY BIBLE COLLEGE

AND THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PO. Box 1944

Oothan, Alabama 36302
(205) 793-3189

Susie passed an
important test today.
A pregnancy test.
Ministry isn't always just a matter of
reading the right textbooks. It's tough
work, with tough problems.

Prepare for the real world of ministry.

GRACE
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Please tell me more about Grace Seminary.

Name
Address
Ciry Srate _ zip _
Year of anticipated enrollment:
Program of interest:
OM. Div. - lTh.M. 3Th. D. i lM.A. inMissions
O M. A. in Christian School Administration
D Diploma in Theology D Certificate
Main Canpre: 200 Seninary West Campus: 3525 Athntic
Dtiw, Vlinow bke, Iadiarc Aoaue, Long Berch, Califomia
46590. 7-800-54-CRACE (7-800- 90807. (273)-595-5670.
845-2930 in lndiaw). Fl I 89S

An Old Approach to
Christian Education:

The Bible

We're the f i rs t  ones to admit  that
there is  nothing new about the approach
at Washington Bapt ist  Teachers Col lege.
Bel ieving the Bible as God's Word and
apply ing i ts  pr incip les to educat ion is
al l  we c la im. A Bibl ical  approach to
Chr ist ian educat ion -  a refreshine idea
isn' t  i t ' i

-  lndependent,  Fundamcntal
-  ACSI Approved

Washington Baptist Teachers College
2402 South 66th St . ,  Tacoma, WA 98409

206-412-96'7 5

For Free lnformation From Our Advertisers, Use The Postage-Paid Reply Card Opposite Page 38.



The
Onlu

Founaition
You may not know what you

want out of life yet . . . You may not
know where Cod has called vou to
serve . . .

But you do know that whatever
you do in the future, it must be built
on the solid foundation of Cod's
Word. That 's what Baptist Bible
College's l-year Bible Certificate
is all about.

You'll develop a strong founda-
tion in the Word for your future -

whether in professional ministry or
just in everyday life. You'll learn to
know Qod better, how to witness
and howto serve - and atthe same
time, you'll be able to explore your
options for the future.

Every Christian ought to have a
strong background in the Word of
Cod, and this is the perfect way to
get it BBC is fully accredited and
your credits are fully transferable,
so you have nothing to lose . . .

And in Cod's Word, vou have
everything to gain.

l f  you'd l ike more information
about the BBC Bible Cert i f icate
program,just return the coupon at
the bottom of this page - or call
1-BOO-451-7664 - and start build-
ing the foundation for your future
today!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Return  th is  coupon to
Baptist Bible College

P . O .  B o x  8 0 0 ,  C l a r k s  S u m m i t .  P a .  1 8 4 1 1 .

Yes, I want to build a strong founda-
tion for my futurel

tr Please send me more information
a b o u t  t h e  B B C  B i b l e  C e r t i f i c a t e
Proo ram.

N a m e

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone  ( - )

Yea r  o f  H .S .  G radua t i on  -

"Let not guaranteed.
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example. Bill was once called with an
invitation to perform for President Ger-
ald Ford. "Sorry, but I'm booked at
home that night," Bill replied.

"lt would be easy if all decisions
were a choice between something good
and bad," Gaither told Lewis. "Certainly
there was nothing bad about singing for
the President. But in my situation, I had
already been out the weekend before-
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday-and I
got in on Sunday and went to church.
It would have meant leaving again on
Monday night and being away from the
kids another day and a half.

"l think when you set your priorities
and say, 'Not even the President is go-
ing to take me away from this priority,'
you will have time to be a father. And
if you do not, good things will just keep
eating away at your effectiveness and
family life."

Jim Powers, director of a Christian
family counseling center in Austin,
Texas, knows how easy it is for minis-
try to overpower the home. "One Sun-
day morning, after I'd been burning the
midnight oil for a couple of weeks
straight on a big project at work, our
3-year-old daughter prayed at break-
fast, 'And, Jesus, thank you that Dad-
dy could come home for a visit.' Jolted
back to reality, I cancelled my appoint-
ments for the next couple of days and
got reacquainted with my family."

Finding success in family life takes
time. Why not set one evening a week
as "Home Together Night" and plan
unique activities as a family. Have a
date with your spouse regularly. Take
the children out to McDonalds for a
coke and fries. Bring home your ap-
pointment book and let your family
take "first stab" at your available time.
Take five days of your vacation time
and plan five three-day-weekend
"mini-vacations" and see the sights
near your home that you've never seen.
Learn how to mentally "gear down"
when you come home and rediscover
talking and Iistening to your spouse and
children.

You cannot find true success while
cheating your family. Likewise, you
cannot find true success cheating your-
self by not seeking and maintaining a
personal relationship with the God who
created you.

Jeremiah 9:23-24 tells us,

the wise man glory in his wisdom,
neither let the mighty man glory in his
might, let not the rich man $ory in his
riches: but let him that glorieth glory in
this, that he understandeth and
knoweth me, that I am the Lord." We
cannot boast of success in wisdom,
strength, or financial matters. TYue suc-
cess comes from understanding and
knowing God.

The late Art DeMoss and his wife,
Nancy, sat down one evening and be-
gan a mail-order insurance company at
their kitchen table. The business grew
into a billion-dollar company. To what
did DeMoss attribute his success? In
Powerfor Li,ui,ng he said, "Shortly be-
fore my 25th birthday I was tens of
thousands of dollars in debt. This was
in spite of the fact that I'd been work-
ing over 100 hours a week. Like so
many other businessmen, I had the
peculiar notion that I was indispens-
able to my business. If I had to leave it
even a few hours, I'd call the office fre-
quently just to make sure everything
was all right.

"When I gave my life to Jesus Christ,
He promised to lift my burdens, meet
all my needs, and solve my problems.
He first took me out of debt right after
my conversion. I no longer had to work
night and day and Sundays.

"What did I do? I put God first. The
more time and money I gave Him, the
more He gave me."

Art DeMoss firmly kept his wife and
seven children as his second priority. As
his years in business passed, he began
spending more and more time at home.
His family traveled with him whenever
possible. His daughter Nancy wrote of
him: "Perhaps the most significant ac-
complishment of his 53 years on this
earth was the spiritual protection, pro-
vision, and direction he gave to his wife
and seven children. The enduring lega-
cy he left to his family was the convic-
tion that our lives must be lived with
the supreme purpose to please God and
to radiate the light and truth of His
ways to a spiritually dark and needy
generation. "

Art DeMoss was an example of how
God can bring success into the life of a
man who is willing to follow the priori-
ties outlined in the Bible. If you will
honor God and His Word, honor your
family, and honor your occupational
commitment, the road to success is

T
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Supreme Gourt Accepts
Religlous Freedom Gase

The Supreme Court
has agreed to decide
whether unemploy-
ment compensation
can be denied an Il-
linois man because his
religious beliefs pre-

vent his working on Sundays.
Lawyers for the man have framed

the issue as a First Amendment case.
"This is a clear-cut 'Chariots of Fire'
case," said David French, general coun-
sel for the Rutherford Institute, a non-
profit Iegal defense organization
specializing in protection of religious
Iiberties. "The government cannot dis-
criminate and deny benefits to a man
who refuses to work on Sunday for re-
Iigious reasons."

Four years ago William Frazee was
denied unemployment benefits after
turning down a temporary job with a
clothing outlet that required his work-
ing on Sunday.

The Illinois Department of Employ-
ment Security denied Frazee's request
for unemployment benefits, alleging
that his refusal to work on Sunday was
without "good cause."

A state appellate court later upheld
that decision on grounds that Frazee's
religious objection to Sunday labor was
not found in the tenets of "an estab-
lished religious body."

But Rutherford attorneys argued
that a person's constitutional rights are
not tied to the beliefs of an organization.
"The First Amendment recognizes in-
dividual rights," French said. 'A per-
son's constitutional rights do not depend
on membership to an organization."

Eplscopal Gouple Loses Appeal
on Home-Schoollng Gonvlctlon

(RNS)-An Episcopal couple in
Manassas Park, Virginia, who say they
want to teach their children at home for
religious reasons, lost an appeal oftheir
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conviction on charges of violating state
law Pat Hammond, attorney for the
Manassas Park School Board, said that
since the Episcopal church does not re-
quire home-schooling, the religious ex-
emption under state law does not apply
in the case of David and Nancy Benner.
"I know I've been commanded and or-
dained by Jesus Christ to teach my chil-
dren at home," Benner, an emergency
medical technician, testified in Prince
William Circuit Court.

lllnnesota Seeks to Glose Ghurch
Preschool Educatlon Program

MARSHALL, Minn.
(RNS)-The state of
Minnesota is seeking
to close the preschool
education program of
a l0O-year-old Luthe-
ran congegation here

it is not licensed as a dav-care
center. Church representatives say the
suit by the state against Christ Lutheran
Church represents an unconstitutional
attack on religious freedom that could
result in the state's licensing Sunday
schools. But state authorities say it is a
matter of ensuring that all such nonresi-
dential programs are licersed as required
by law and that they meet standards of
staff, health, safety, and education.

-

Pro-Llle Actlvlst Released

Pro-life activist Joan Andrews, 40,
was granted clemency from a Florida
prison sentence by Governor Martinez
on October 14, 1988. Andrews was
arrested in March 1986 after attempt-
ing to unplug a suction machine used for
abortions at a Pensacola abortion clinic.
Florida Judge William Anderson sen-
tenced the nonviolent antiabortion
activist to five years' imprisonment.
Ironically, that same day, he gave four-
year sentences to two men convicted of
having been accomplices to murder.

After serving two years of her five-

Joan Andrews greets supporters upon
release from orison.

year term, Andrews was moved on
October 16 to Pittsburgh, where she had
served 64 days on a trespassing charge
prior to her Florida imprisonment. She
was placed in the custody of Pennsyl-
vania Judge Raymond Novak, a former
Catholic priest. Judge Novak sentenced
Andrews to "time already served" and
placed her on three years' probation,
warning her that he would deal severely
with her if she violated her probation
by participating in further activities in
Pennsylvania or any of its sister states.

Andrews, arrested 135 times and
convicted 15 times for her antiabortion
activities, has served the longest sen-
tence given any nonviolent antiabortion
activist. She has been in various prisons,
mostly in solitary confinement, and has
been subject to cruel and inhuman treat-
ment, in violation of her civil rights.

During her recent imprisonment in
the maximum-security Broward Correc-
tional Institution in Florida, five female
guards and one male guard strip-
searched Andrews by cutting her prison
garments off and searching her personal
body areas.

"Because Miss Andrews is a deeply
religious and highly moral person, the
prison system is treating her worse than
they would any hardened criminal,"
says Judie Brown, president of the
American Life League. The American
Life League coordinated and publicized
pleas that helped bring about Andrews's
release. However, no money was spent
on legal action-at her own request.



Andrews, strengthened by God andin-
tent on her purpose, continues to fight for
the lives of unbom babies. Just two
weeks after being released on three
years' probation, Andrews participated
in Operation Rescue. This time she was
not arrested. "People should be willing
to die to defend others," she says, "es-
pecially those who cannot defend them-
selves."

Joan Andrews is now visiting with
her family and recovering from her im-
prisonment, but pledges to be back in ac-
tron soon.

Proposed Curriculum on Religious
Liberty Gains Wide Support

WASHINGT'ON (RNS) - A proposed
curriculum for teaching about religious
liberty in public schools, where the
subject has long been considered too
controversial, has gained wide support
in the education community. "We've had
a remarkable silence on teaching about
religion in the nation's public schools,"
said Ernest L. Boyer, president of the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-
ment of Tbaching and head of the curri-
culum project. "This silence is not be-
cause of a conspiracy, but because of
confusion about what such a curriculum
should include." he said.

Justice Department Opposes
AIDS Discrimination

The Justice Department issued a
29-page statement supporting federal
policies that bar discrimination against
federal workers carrying the AIDS virus.
The ban on discrimination also includes
any contractor who receives federal
funds.

Douglas Kmiec, acting assistant At-
torney General for legal counsel, argued
that as long as people infected with the
virus "do not on a case-by-case basis
pose health and safety dangers or per-
fotmance problems, they should be treat-
ed in the federal work force and in
federally conducted or financed pro-
grams like everybody else.

"The medical information that is
available to us says that the risk of this
infection being transmitted in the nor-
mal course in the workplace or in other
activities is very low."

The OnlyPeople
WithAMore

Accu rate t lnderstanding
Heard It Fint-Hand.

The New Scofield Study Bible,
New American Standard
Introducing the ultimate personal study Bible.

Unerringly faithful to the original Hebrew and Greek
languages. Comprehensive in coverage and scope. Flex-
ible and easy to use, no matter what your experience level.

A study Bible that brings together, for the first
time, the most accurate word-for-word contemporary
text with the most complete and unified study system
ever devised.

A study Bible of such exceptional accuracy and
clarity, it's almost like being there.

The New Scofield Study Bible, New American
Standard Edition. Now in cloth and fine leather edi-
tions at bookstores everywhere.

To order, contact your local bookstore or call toll
free: 1-800-228-0939 (in Texas, 1-800-792-3476). Ask
for onerator #4.

w
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No Lullaby continned,from page 34

forgave me. Even though I lacked self-
esteem or love for myself, He lnued,me!

Three months later my.mother told
me of a new ministry to help pregnant
unwed women. I knew God wanted to
use me there. Since then God has al-
lowed me to share my experience and
my heart with young girls facing a situ-
ation similar to what I faced at 17.
"Don't do it-there is a better way" are
words I wish someone had said to me.
While God has forgiven me of my sin,
He shares in my sorrow and gives me
the courage and desire to get involved
in this lifesaving, heart-changing minis-
try. If you are contemplating or have ex-
perienced an abortion, I pray God will
speak to you through this testimony.
The Bible says in the Book of Romans,
"As it is written, There is none righ-
teous, no, not one" (3:10). This means
that everyone is a sinner.

God explains, "Wherefore, as by one
man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin; and so death passed upon
all men, for that all have sinned" (5:12).

He also tells us the price of sin. "For
the wages of sin is death; but the gift
of God is eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord" (6:23).

Even though we all are sinners, God
made a way of escape for us through His
Son. "But God commendeth His love
toward us, in that, while we were yet
sinners, Christ died forus" (5:8). Jesus
paid the price for us through His death,
burial, and Resurrection. If we believe
in Him, then by faith we can be saved.
"If thou shalt confess with thy mouth
the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in
thine heart that God hath raised him
from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For
with the heart man believeth unto
righteousness; and with the mouth con-
fession is made unto salvation. For
whosoever shall call upon the name of
the Lord shall be saved" (10:9-10, 13).

So, you canbe saved from your sin
and live a life that is pleasing to God.
He has planned a life just for you, if only
you will accept Him as your Saviour.

If you need assistance please call the
Liberty Godparent Home at (804)
847-6806 or (800) 368-3336. I

Retirees contirrued, from page 38

aries. She chaperoned street kids on a
trip to the Bronx Zoo; she talked to kids
who stopped by the organization's
youth center, "Graffiti."

The next week she learned she was
an official volunteer worker. She lived
at her daughter's apartment, paid her
own expenses, and found extreme joy
in working with young children in New
York's worst ghetto. "We couldn't wear
or carry anything valuable while we
were working," she says. "We couldn't
carry a purse, a camera, or wear flashy
clothes. Many of the kids couldn't un-
derstand English, so we couldn't tell
them about Jesus-we had to love them
to Jesus. We held puppet shows, hugged
them, and told them they were sweet.

"We'd take them to city parks no
bigger than my dining roomo and we'd
have to clean up the garbage left behind
by the street people who had slept there
the night before. But Ijust loved those
kids. Every day, my daughter would ask
if I was going down there again, and I'd
say, 'Of course!' I was so excited.

That energy carried her through
each day as she walked over 13 city
blocks to the area where she was work-
ing. Not only did she work with chil-
dren, but she also found a great need
for work with the elderly. Alvis did not
realize the significance of the Bible
classes she began to hold in an area
nursing home, but later she learned her
group grew into a regular Bible class,
where before the only outside visitors
had been members of cults.

After seven weeks Alvis returned
home. "I cried,'' she recalls, ''just to see
so many lost people. I'd never seen the
ghetto before. This experience was the
first thing in my life that made me feel
God needed me. It was such a quick,
spur-of-the-moment thing, but it is the
best thing I've ever done. I've never
touched people like that before."

Alvis looks forward to the day when
she can save enough money to go back
and work again. Though New York's
lower east side is not the safest place
for an older single woman, Alvis is not
afraid. "One day I was wearing an in-
expensive neck chain, and a man
grabbed it and tried to pull it off. I
screamed, and he ran away. But I've
never been afraid, because the Lord is
with me. I know He'll protect me, even
though I might get knocked around

I

Low, Fixed Rates
For Life lnsurance
CUA&ANTEED For 15 Years

We guarantee these low rates
will remain level for 15 years.

$100,000 Face Amount
Age Annual

Premium*
30 $1 60

35 190

45 360
50 525

"Monthly rates also available.

We write over $1,000,000 of insur-
ance per day. There must be a rea-
son. We represent most major A+
rated life insurance companies. Call
for a quote and more information:
Texas (800) 441-0415, National
(800) 227-6297.

Aaron Manley & Associates
1000 E. Campbel lRd.,  Suite 116

Richardson, Texas 75081
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Tomornrw you're going to
drange theworld.

Thatls what collqe students
do, generation aftu generation.
$qtfirst youpt ready. You learn
things you never knew and grow in
wa)s you ne\er thought of. \bu

M
W
ffi
life. What our students don t g'et going on
their orm, we're at Liberty to organize for
them. Hikes in the mountains.'lrips to the
bcach. Campus-wide picnics.

For musii lovers, there's a mardrirg
band that turns up in the Macy's
parade, and a choir that has remrdd six
albums. For the stagestruck, there's a
dramagrcup that performs in Europe

and writes and prcduces its orvn
{eaturefilms. tbr the artist,

there's-what dse?*art. And the most
inspiring natural setting imaginable, in
the m4gnificent Blue Ridge Mountains
of Virginia.

But most importantly, Liberty is
1 a place whue student's hearts areembrrace theadven-

ture and promise of
life. Andyoumake lots
of room for your spirit
to sOar.

At LibertyUniversity,
the adventure is boundless.
You find what you want,

"Top 20" polls,
Like a full, rich social

cultivated as well as their minds,

and what you need.
Like an academic program

that s topnotch. Excitirg
dasses. Varid courue offer-
ings. An outstanding faculty.
And a lol of personal attention.

Like a full athletic program
with everything from home
runs tohockey to high
jump*and in four sports,
national rankings in the

Were not satisfid wilh pro
ducing anything less tlian
young men and women of true
Chnstian character who are
Euipped to enter evsT enter-
prise of life. A highquality
ducation, deeply rooted in
biblical principles, is what we
offerat Liberty,

If ycru want toget abso
lutelv the most from vour

mllqge experience, in a dis-
tinctively

Christ-
centered
atmcx;phere

andcurriculum,
Liberlry lJniver-
sify wants to

hearfuomyou
now. kcausewe

want to help make
sure the world
hears from you
later.

For catalog and
further information, fiil out and return
the card below.

LIBEKTT-?
U N I V E R S I T Y

ShercMh Still Beirg hdads.



L(ONG'S
Electrorrics

1.800.683.3410 EXT.4l
EEffif In Alabama 1.80.2e2.8668 ExT. 41

Buy NowAnd Receive The Dust
Cover Arrd Roller Attachment
IRDE! A2AN Retail Value!

This sturdy metal projector is a
high-precision machine. The 600 Watt
guqrtz_-halogen lamp (DYS) shines through
its high - resolution optics to project
sharp images uniformly. A safety interlock

switch automatically
shuts offthe power when
the lid is opened. A
whisper-quiet fan keeps
the lamp cool while the
unit is on. If the fan
fails to operate, a thermal
switch automatically cuts
offthe power.

The Hi-Lo lamp
switch increases lamp
life' saves energy. The stage
aperture is 10" x 10". When
not in use the lens head
and focusing column can
be detached and stored
in the projector. The
AI-1000 is warranted
against defects in work-
manship and materials

for two years except for lamp and glass
parts. UL approved. Buy now and receive the
dust cover and roller attachment free!
424.95 retail value. The dust cover keeps
the unit free from dirt and grime. The
roller attachment installs easily onto the
overhead and accepts standard LOYI" x50
feet write-on film rolls. Dimensions &
Weight: Closed LZVz"W xl4"D x 10"H
17lbs. Add 5.21 shipping.

CALL OR WRITE
FOR OUR FREE CATALOG

Hea god through Feb. 18, l9a0, or whlle cmnt aupply laet*

8 a.m. til 5:30 p.m. cst"lVlonday through Friday
2601 McDavid Court, Birmingham, Alabama 35210
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